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October Rains 
Total 6.37 Inches 
For New Record

All existing rain records for 
October were smashed here, this 
year when 6.37 inches of rain 
were recorded for the month by 
R. J. Klump, government weather 
observer. Until this year the 
heaviest October rainfall was in 
1923 when 6.27 inches fell.

Precipitation for the month 
boosted the year’s total to 42.22 
inches, far above the previous 
high mark of 28.94 inches record
ed in 1923.

Snow, which began falling last 
Thursday afternoon, measured 
four inches Friday morning, and 

B. Hamilton, pastor of the contained .48 of an inch of moist- 
Baptist church, officiated at the ure, Klump said. 
sep/ices Weather, for the most part,
‘ Kenyon Knight Smith was the this week has been clear- with 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel farmers takin8 advantage of the 
Knight Smith, and was born at j  chan«e to put in some long-de-

Funeral Rites 
Tor K. K. Smith 
Held Friday

Funeral services were held Fri
day afternoon at the Methodist 
church for Kenyon Knight Smith, 
who passed away October 28 at 
Hines, 111. Hundreds of people 
from surrounding towns, as well 
as local residents, gathered to 
pay last respects to a man who 
was their friend. Banks of 
flowers were evidence of the high 
respect in which he was held.

Rev. R. N. Huckabee. pastor of 
the Methodist church, and Rev.

JUMP, JOHNNY, JUMP

Davenport, la., July' 22, 1896, and 
came to Mulejbbe in 1914, where

layed field work.

V i n .  Patriotism Is
ip marriage to Miss Opal M.
Morris. Besides his wife, he

•’'survived by his mother, Mrs. * _  - _ _
Kathleen Smith, a sister. Mrs. I  “ I A IVlCCt

Impatiently looking forward to 
the day when they will be able to 
reconquer their homeland fronj 
the German invaders, thousand* 
of Belgians are hard at training 
“somewhere in England,” side by 
side with volunteers from the

eight other Allied nations whose 
headquarters are now in the 
British Isles. The. fellow on the 
fight looks as though he enjoyed 
the exercise, but maybe he is 
just thinking about supper back 
in the barracks.

» Theme Monday
R. T. Lowrie, both of Evanston,
111., and a brother, Arthur A. --------
Smith of Seattle, Wash. An The second regular meeting of 
aunt, Mrs. J  M McClure, and a the Parent-Teachers’ Association 
cousin, Miss Josephine McClure was h€ld Monday ni«ht at the 
of Devers, Tex., attended the high school gym, with an excep- 
funeral.

Active pallbearers were Julian 
Lenau, Charles Lenau, Ray C. 
Moore, J. W. McDermett. A. J. 
Gardner and Buck Woods. Hon
orary pallbearers were W. O. 
Lawrence of Dimmitt; Connie

tionally good attendance.
The first part of the program 

was devoted to business of the 
organization. Reports were made 
on the lunch room and the Hal
lowe'en carnival. The carnival 
showed gross receipts of $229.11. 
The lunch room is being operated

Test Well Waits On 
: Change Of Tools
| Operations were halted on the 
No. 1 A. E. Kuehn test well Mon
day afternoon preparatory to 
changing to cable tools. The 
test has gone down to about 4,100 
feet, it was said, and drilling was 
exceptionally slow the past few 
days.

Remainder of the operations 
will take several days, the report 
stated, as the test is to go to 5,500 
feet.

The test is in Labor 24, League
Gupton, Bill Garrett, Jim Cook, efficientiyj and is weii patron-
Clyde Holland, Dr. D. D. Lancas
ter,! E. R. Hart, 8. C. Beavers, 
Qttjll H. Tate, R. J. Klump, R. L.

ized. Some 900 meals have been 
served to date.

The secqnd part of the pro-
Brewn, Ray Griffiths, J. M. Os- gram Was in keeping with 
bom and Joe Damron. times, with patriotic numbers by

K K. Smith was always active the band, under the direction of 
in civic affairs, not only of his Mr. Finley. The bandmaster 

.Wfcn and county, but of West brought prolonged applause with 
TtjAts. as well. His faith in this his solo, "The Stars and Stripes 
part of the state was unlimited, of U. S. A.” his own composition, 
and he was instrumental in which would certainly make a 
bringing many modern improve- hit anywhere. Mr. Finley and 
ments to this section. In 1917, he his band received numerous con
served the nation in its armed gratulations, and this organiza- 
forces, and later was a charter tion is fast becoming a real asset 
member of Ben Richardson Post, to the school and the city. 
American Legion. Featured on the program were

For many years he was pres- j members of the local Boy Scout 
idem of the Valley Motor Co J tr0°P- who led the audience in 
Inc., one of the largest concerns ^the “pled*e t0 the Flag. ’

Sutton county school land, I 
nine miles southwest of Muleshoe. 
Interest has increased in the test 
during the past week and en
trance to the well site is only by 
permission of the drilling con
tractors.

of its kind on the Plains. In r e - ! Rev. F. B. Hamilton was the
cent years, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Principal speaker, and his talk on 
owned and operated a ladies! Patriotism was well worth hear- 
j^ y - to -w e a r  shop her* until i n£ ollowing is the program 
Mr. Smith’s health compelled him I

Changes Made In 
CCC, SCS Districts

Readjustment of Civilian Con
servation Corps camps in this 
section of West Texas and also a 
number of new soil conservation 
districts starting, has brought 
about a series of changes in per- | 
sonnel, according to O. T. Will
iams, Lubbock, area conservation
ist for the federal service.

The conservationist in charge; 
of the Blackwater Valley d istrict\ — o  . • M a t t
(Bailey county) is A. B. Chapman E jX m& e r V l C €  I r i e i l  
formerly of Littlefield. His head- ! J 'q  J J o l d  D i n n e r  
quarters now are at Muleshoe. _____

E L. Smith is chairman of the Activities of ex-service men on 
Blackwater Valley district. R. L . . Armistice Day this year will be 
Hobbs is vice chairman and N someWhat curtailed, according to

as
given:

Band—“America,” and “Daugh- j 
ters of America.”

Reading—“The Flower of Lib- , 
erty,” William Edd Jones.

Chorus—"Before All Lands of 
East and West," and "Red, White 
and Blue.”

Quartet—“America the Beauti
ful," (Louise Bene. Pauline Garth, 
Margaret Ann Johnson and Miss 
Roberts.)

Solo—“The Stars and Stripes of j 
U. S. A." by Mr. Finley.

Speech—Rev. F. B. Hamilton. '
Band—“Star Spangled Banner.”

Defense Work 
Shop Is Ready 
For Classes

Workmen have been busy the 
past few days putting the defense 
work shop in order at the old 
high school gymnasium and will 
be ready for classes by today it 
was announced Monday.

The first course will be in auto 
mechanics and under the direc
tion of Dick Rockey of the Mule
shoe Motor Company. School of
ficials have requested those who 
wish to take this course to make 
arrangements to enter at once. 
There must be as many as ten 
students and boys between the 
ages of 17 and 24 are eligible.

Other coutses will be held later, 
among them electrical work, car
pentry, etc.

Moore is secretary. Members 
are W. L. Patton and D. V. St. 
Clair. --------*--------
FORMAL OPENING OF NEW 
THEATRE IN DECEMBER

Work is progressing rapidly on 
Muleshoe's new $34,000 theatre 
building, and Walter Moeller sta
ted yesterday that the formal 
opening would be somewhere a- 
round the middle of December 

Rain the past two months has 
9 retarded construction work, but 

for the past week progress on 
the building has gone forward 
rapidly. When completed, this 
will be one of the most modem 
show houses in Texas.

American Legion officials. This 
is due to the date falling on 
Tuesday, and, if weather condi
tions are favorable, many of the 
men will be too busy to celebrate.

There will be a six o’clock 
breakfast, however, at the Legion 
Hall, with bacon, eggs and toast 
only being served. Then, at the 
noon hour, the usual lunch will 
be served to the men and their 
families.

INSTALL NEW SCALES

Ray Griffiths’ Elevator has re
cently completed the installation 
of a set of new Fairbanks dial 
scales. The new equipment has 
50,000 pounds capacity and is de
signed to handle practically all 
loads. The scale deck has been 
enlarged and lengthened to forty 
feet, which will carry modern 
trucks easily.

County Leads In 
Fertilizer Sales

Seventy-seven tons of fertilizer 
were sold in Bailey county for 
the 1940-1941 season, according 
to Dr. G. S. Fraps, state chemist, 
in charge of the administration 
of the fertilizer laws of Texas.

The sales reported by all Texas 
counties this season amounted to 
115,850 tons as against 107,950 
tons for the previous year.

Sales by tons in other counties 
in this section of the state were: j

Deaf Smith 79; Gaines 1; Lamb 
2; Lubbock 71; Parmer 1; Swish
er 5.

Bailey ranked first among 
South Plains counties in the 
amount of fertilizer sold.

WES-TEX IS NEW CAFE

The Wes-Tex, Muleshoe’s new
est cafe, has recently opened for 
business under the management _
of Hertha M. Walker. Located i A marriage license was issued 
next to the Bakery building, the at the county clerk’s office Oct. 
establishment has undergone a 25 to Miss Lois Nichols, 18. of 
thorough remodeling, with new , Amherst, and W. J. Williams, 19 
equipment being added. j of the Falrvlew community.

NEW MEXICO BLACKOUT 
COST STATE ONLY $700.

SANTA FE, N. M„ Nov. 3—New 
Mexico’s test blackout last month 
cost the state only $700, Adi. 
Oen. R. C. Charlton disclosed to
day.

The amount, which will be 
drawn from the special state de
fense fund appropriated by the 
last legislature, chiefly covered 
telephone and telegraph expen
ses.

“I defy anyone to stage a major 
maneuver, Involving 20,000 active 
participants, for less money," said 
Charlton. “The fact It was so In
expensive is a great tribute to 
the patriotism of New Mexico 
citizens who volunteered their 
services for nothing.”

Homecoming 
Plans Are Made 
By Methodists

“Plans for the homecoming and 
dedicatory ceremonies at the 
Muleshoe Methodist church for 
Sunday and Monday, respectively, 
are progressing very satisfac
torily,” Rev. R. N. Huckabee, pas
tor, said today.

The ladies of the Woman’s So
ciety of Christian Service have 
the entire responsibility for a r
rangements for the dinner on the 
ground Sunday. Mrs. Jess Mit
chell and her committees are 
working out the various details 
with due care and efficiency, ac
cording - to Reverend Huckabee. 
They request the Muleshoe peo
ple and members of the. Meth
odist church and congregation to 
be on hand early and give them 
all the encouragement they can 
with liberal food baskets.

Much interest is being mani
fested by the old-timers. Mrs. 
B. W. Gwyn of Lariat will prob
ably be the only charter member 
present. Early members at Hur
ley and Muleshoe. are expected to 
be much more numerous.

In addition to those mentioned 
last week, invitations have gone 
to the other former pastors and 
presiding elders as follows:

Rev. Raymond Van Zandt, the 
first resident pastor; Rev. Pres
ton Florence, Rev. E. C. Raney, 
Lev. George Shearer and Rev. E. 
r.. White.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Boyle of 
Las Cruces, N. M„ are to be here 
Sunday for the homecoming.

Bishop Ivan Lee. Holt, of Dal
las, assisted by Dr. L. N. Lips
comb, of Plainview, and Dr. O. P. 
Clark of Lubbock, will dedicate 
the Fellowship Hall Monday af
ternoon al 3 o’clock.

The Wesley Service Guild will 
arrange for an informal recep
tion and plan for all those a t
tending to greet each other and 
meet the bishop and his party.

Hammers, screw-drivers and 
paint brushes are. very busy with 
the last minute preparations. 
Men are busy working to clear 
the building of debt. Everyone

happy and hopeful, working as 
if everything depended on him. 
This is the Muleshoe spirit.

Ginnings Low 
Over Entire 
Plains Area

Bailey county cotton ginnings 
were only about four hundred 
bales for October as compared to 
around 9,000 bales a year ago. 
Continued wet weather kept pick
ers out of the fields, and only 
during the past three days has 
there been weather suitable for 
gathering the crop. Gins were 
running steadily in the south part 
of the county Tuesday and Wed
nesday, but Muleshoe gins did not 
expect many bales until the last 
of the week.

Fourteen counties showed gin
nings of 22,438 bales up to the 
mid-October report, compared 
with 110,800 bales for the same 
date in 1940. This year’s total 
is slightly above tha t of Lubbock 
county alone for last year.

State totals of 1,211,303 bales 
compared with 2,144,454 bales for 
1940. In  only a comparatively 
few of the leading counties are 
the 1941 totals equal to, or lar
ger than those of the previous 
season a t  this time. Neuces, 
with 53.938 bales leads the state; 
Ellis with 41,382 bales is second 
and San Patricio with 34,187 
bales is third. Other 
with more than 25,000 bales

A nnual Red Cross 
R oll Call To Begin  
Here N ovem ber 11
Rites Are Held 
October 28 For 
Rena Mae Fleming

Rena Mae Fleming, 15-year- 
old twin daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Fleming, died a t her 
home in the Maple community 
Monday, October 27, at 9:23 p. m. 
She had been seriously ill from 
nephritis since last June and had 
received 18 blood transfusions.

Funeral services were held in 
the Methodist church Tuesday 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. S. 
H. Crockett of Bula, and Rev. L. 
L. Hill of Friona.
Flower girls were Misses Wanda 

Mae and Evelyn Johnson, Juanita 
and Leona Edwards, Josephine 
Toombs, Joy Flaniken, Marie 
Weaver and Opal Ball.

Nowell, Mike Flaniken, Kenneth 
Nebhut, William Penney, Clinton 
Edwards and L. C. Carter.

Burial was in the Morton cem
etery.

She is survived by her parents; 
counties her twin sister Lena Faye; three 

brothers, Floyd, Carroll and Ellis; 
ported are: Collin 32,416; Jones lour step-brothers, Raymond of
32,141; Williamson 28,195; Navar- Friona, Roy of Maple, Robert of
ro 27,058 and Hill 26,593. Yakima Wash., and Howard of

Scurry county leads the area Baroda Mich., and one step-

America’s national defense ef
forts require a great expansion of 
all American Red Cross activities. 
Rev. R. N. Huckabee, chairm an 
of the Bailey County Red Cross 
Chapter, declared today in urging 
“all-out” support of the greatest 
membership Roll Call in Red 
Cross history, to be held from 
November 11 to 30.

Reverend Huckabee said the lo
cal chapter had set a quota of 300 
members for its share in the n a 
tional appeal. “We must go over 
the top in this Roll Call,” he add
ed, "because the continuance of 
the national Red Cross program 
depends upon the success of the 
local chapters in appealing for 
members.”

Funds realized during the, Roll 
Call period, he pointed out, will 
be used to enable the American 

5 2 * ^  Red Cross and its chapters to™ <i **- carry on expanded services to
the Army and Navy and to widen 
its national defense program for 
the civilian population.

The Red Cross has more than  
doubled the number of field d ir
ectors and medical workers in its 
employ stationed at Army and 
Navy posts and hospitals. Red 
Cross staffs are at 185 stations 
and hospitals covering 900 points 
of military and naval service

of 1°in ginnings, 8,310 bales; Dawson sister, Mrs. Eula Apsch 
with 5,363 bales is second; Dick- Anchorage, * Alaska, and 
ens with 2,534 bales is third; grandmother, Mrs. G. R. Fort of 
Lynn with 1,928 bales is fourth I Lubbock.
and Terry with 1.064 bales is Rena Mae was a patient in the ^ ‘workers?"assigned to Army 
fifth. Last year first five coun- Payne-Shotwell hospital at Little- | and Navy hospitalSi render med- 
ties were Lubbock, Hockley, Daw- field during three months of her cation service for convalescent

j Approximately 200 field directors 
e r ! and assistants are dealing with 

the able-bodied personnel of the 
Army and Navy, while another

patients as well as plan medic-son, Lamb and Lynn. ! illness. There she became a fa-
Cotton received for ginning vorite of the doctors and nurses.! ^ ‘"approved" 

continues to be wet and green considerate of all and retaining Tq faci]itate these wlthin-camp 
and ginners report difficulty in a cheerful attitude, despite her a c tjVities Reverend Huckabee 
separating the lint from the seed, illness. She was popular among ggid the R€(i Croas Mn- •■ nrirr-^w  
According to ginners, the cotton her young frlends- and loved by a $1250 000 construction program 
averaged low middling, with half a11 who knew her’ , to erect Red Cross adm inistra-
of tha t received rough or gincut.1 ^  , tion buildings at each of 62 Army
due to snapping the seed cotton Land Transfers camps. These buildings contain

n . , . / *  ,  ,  {offices, consultation rooms, livingShow Decline (quarters for the Red Cross staff,
„  ,, . ,  {and a reception room and lectureFollowing is a list of transfers roo;T1 for classes ln Red Cross 

of city lots in Muleshoe and first a,d and home nursi cour_ 
tracts of land in Bailey county, „.ps 
made during October. Sales j  
dropped this month a little below
transfers made in September. ^ m .

J , H' Hf nllinf ’ WlfC;  Netn I buildings constructed by the WarHankins of Lubbock county, to 
Southwestern Associated Tele-

when damp and green.

Wildcats Next 
Foes Of Locals

Coach Prince Scott and his oft- 
beaten. but still powerful Mule
shoe Yellowjackets, will leave Fri
day afternoon for Littlefield, 
where they are to meet Coach 
Abe Murphy’s once-beaten Wild
cats in a District 5-A conference phone Co.

added tha t the Red Cross 
v ! also is completely' furnishing and 

, operating h o s p i t a 1 recreation

lot 12 ln block 11 of
the original town of Muleshoe.

Department at 65 Army stations 
and general hospitals. The build
ings will provide recreational ser
vice. for convalescent patients, in
cluding current popular motionThe Wildcats’ only defeat this j Charles L. Lenau, and wife, ( 

year was at the hands of Slaton, i Marie Lenau to D. E. Beller, lots ^  stage presentations, and 
a team Muleshoe won over 14 to 9 and 10 in block 45 of the ori- j other entertainment. The program 
7 However, the Littlefield com- ginal town of Muleshoe. ' ,n these quarters wlll ^  conduct.
bine rolled over Olton 38 to 0, Emma C. Stotts of Garfield 
and Olton walloped Muleshoe by county, Okla., to George 
the top-heavy score of 46 to 0. Stotts, the north half of the ]

trained Red Cross staff 
aided by volunteer Gray Ladies,

Besides Olton, Littlefield has southwest quarter of section 13 in_, , ,  , „  ' _  . _  . , i  unteer units of nearby Red Crossnrn Ki/ *̂lr 7. 1X7 n  A? F  W  .Tnhnsnn’s *chapters.

WINS DEFENSE BOND FOR 
LIONS CLUB ATTENDANCE

A. B. Chapman conservationist 
for the Blackwater Valley district 
of the Soil Conservation Service, 
has been notified by the secre
tary of the Littlefield Lions club 
that he is the possessor of a $25 
U. S. Defense Bond, for perfect 
attendance a t 13 consecutive 
Lion meetings.

Chapman made up two of the 
attendances after being trans
ferred to Muleshoe to score 100 
percent.

’•oiled over Morton, Hereford, block Z, W. D. & F. W. Johnson’s 
Floydada and Sudan. subdivision.

The Yellowjackets have been ------------- + -------------
drilling hard the past two weeks m/r > > i i / ^ i
in preparation for the Wildcat Mllleshoe Watd
game. With upsets the rule in- Supply Is Safe
stead of the exception in this dis- 
trict, anything might happen.

A large number of local fans 
are expected to accompany the 
team to Littlefield.

MULESHOE YOUTH MEMBER 
TECH JUDGING TEAM

LUBBOCK, Tex., Nov. 3—John
nie Starkey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Starkey of Muleshoe, re
turned last week from Kansas 
City where he represented the 
college in the American Royal 
Livestock show judging contests. 
The senior livestock team of 
which Starkey was a member, 
placed fifteenth in competition 
with teams from all over the Uni
ted States. They were accompa
nied by Coach Ray C. Mowery.

Other students who made the 
trip were Haynes Baumgardner 
of Wellington, Ollie and Warren 
Liner of Wolfforth, J. T. Rodgers

Nov. 27 To Be 
Turkey Day Here

—”—  , , Calendars carry two Thanks-
Muleshoe s water supply is per- to tes this ,e„ r. Ho-

'  ^  . ;  c™ " ; vember 20 and 27. I t is under-
stood, however, tha t the vast m a-tamination—according to a  re

port from the State Health De- jorlt of Muleshoe business

R. G. Spence, city water super- ... ,
intendent, sent four samples of ™ iS J °  ^
city water to the health depart- ! ™ L  t0wns
ment, where each was analyzed! .. T the state, and
and pronounced safe. \ ^ S S L S S  ^  annual

Some Muleshoe residents had g Day games on the
feared the water was bad on a c - l™ * ’ Announcements have, been 
count of the recent heavy rains. ! T ? e t0 11118 effect far enough in 

advance so that there will be no 
confusion.PARMER SINGING TO BE 

AT OKLAHOMA LANE NOV. 16 CHILD SUFFERS BURNS 
IN ACCIDENT FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass, and 
son Raymond, visited in Meadow 
Sunday with Mr. Bass' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Bass.

OPM has banned the use of 
copper ln Jewelry. Now when 
those rings glitter, girls, they 
must be gold.

The Parmer County Singing 
Convention will be held at Okla
homa Lane, on Sunday, Nov. 16.

County president Arlie Green
states that every effort is being , f . ---------- °unerea
put forth to make this program fpl, . f ^ ns ^ riday when she 
one of the best that Parmer hot t container of scalding

of Lubbock. J. P. Sharp, Jr., of j county has ever had. *  t h J ?  , * ChUd was taken
Tulla and William Griffin of New offlcers wm ^  elected f o r m e r  J ? ?  CUn‘C Where has 
8ylVeS! ! l________________ * *  coming ycaL , t  this meeting. * £  £ £ ? * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carr and I ^  Her condition '
HONORED AT TSCW pr0VM t a .

DENTON Tex., Nov. 3—Miss ^
Ara Sue Jones of Sprlnglake was 
one of the 57 high school valedic
torians attending Texas s ta te
College for Women, honored at a  
tea given by President and Mrs 
L. H. Hubbard Sunday afternoon 
October 36.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Radford of 
Lubbock were visitors at the oil 
test well a few miles south of 
Muleshoe Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Walker of 
Levelland were visitors in Mule
shoe Monday. Returning home, 
they went by to see the "wild
cat” oil test well south of town.

Mickey sue Foster, ” 6 m a 11 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Foster of Muleshoe, suffered

FROM

01 and Mrs. a v  t 
turned to their h E Lewis re- 
• “ ‘ "W  from h - T ,  h" '  Ust 2? •MfndM .
r  -  «— .■
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Helps Keep motors

Of

'f r* * 0 *

ft pays big dividends to
take good care of your motor.

You get the satisfaction and 
pleasure of sweeter running. . .  and 
you may save costly repair bills. . .  
if you use Phillips 66 Motor Oil. It 
b  1009c pure paraffin base... 10091 
Phillips value.

Remember, Phillips tells you 
frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil 
n  our finest quality . . .  the highest 
grade and greatest value. . .  among 
all the oils we offer!

• • “Get rid of thinned-out, worn- 
out, contaminated lubricant. Get 
the thrifty habit of draining and re
filling with Phillips 66 Motor O il. . .  
100% pure paraffin base. . .  100% 

s value.

b y *  J a m e s  P r i s t o w

Within the next fortnight, you’ll 
be reading statements and reports 
of speeches about the new de
fense plans now being hatched. 
The watchword a t Capitol Hill is 
‘anything could happen,” and 
the White House now talks of a 
defense program triple—not dou
ble—present estimates.

The plans afoot call for 100 bil
lion dollars to be spent by the end 
of 1943 or early 1944. More bat
tleships, tens of thousands of 
tanks, and more than 100,000 a ir
planes, including about 30,000 
long-range bombers; and defense 
to consume 50 percent of indus
trial capacity as against 18 per
cent at present—that’s the new 
goal.

It was only a year ago that 
Washington was assuring indus
try and labor that defense would 
3e super-imposed on the regular 
ousiness of the country. '‘Guns 
and butter” was the slogan. And 
no one in Washington had the 
courage to talk of sacrifices to 
come. Instead, with each month, 
came stories of the need to raise, 
defense sights. And the funds 
authorized for defense grew, tho 
there was no over-all blueprint 
tor the spending apparent.

The budget for 1942, announced 
in January of this year, called for 
$10,800,000,000 for defense. By 
March the seven billions of the. 
original Lease-Lend Bill had been 
added. By August the defense 
program was visualized as a 50 
billion effort.

The. 100-billion program now 
talked of would mean man-hours 
of work enough to employ every 
single man and woman in the 
country’s whole labor force for 
one year. Or, looked at another 
way, it would mean putting all 
present employees in manufac
turing to work on a 40-hour week 
schedule for six whole years.

Washington behind-the-scenes 
talk these days is of the “stiffen
ing” White House, attitude on 
strikes that are hamstringing de
fense work. The fact is that 
even the pro-labor men around 
the President are beginning to 
talk of being “fed up.”

Congressional leaders are now 
drafting legislation with suffi
cient teeth, they think, to elimi
nate jurisdictional labor disputes 
which have been paralyzing busi- 

> and industrial activity in 
some entire communities. The 
new bill would combine the best 
features of five measures now be
ing held before the House Judi
ciary Committee; the Walter and 
Monroney bills which would per
mit prosecution of labor unions 
by the anti-trust division for cer
tain types of offenses in restraint 
of trade; the Boren and Disney 
bills which would deny the ben
efits of the National Labor Rela
tions Act to unions whose officers 
do not meet certain qualifica
tions, and the Bennett bill to 
compel labor organizations to file 
periodic financial reports.

Some observers believe the 
President may try to head off leg
islation by some proclamation or 
stern statement against defense 
strikes. So far the President has 
already announced that the OP- 
M would take action to reduce or 
eliminate jurisdictional disputes. 
Symptomatic also was the Pres
ident’s message to the AFL con 
vention urging a moratorium oi 
strikes.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of 

expressing our thanks for the 
many acts of kindness shown 
during the Illness and death of 
our beloved daughter and sister, 
Rena Mae Fleming. We are also 
deeply grateful for the. beautiful 
floral offerings; for the financial 
aid given us. and all the other 
acts of kindness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Fleming. 
Lena Fae.
Floyd
Carol
Elvis
Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fleming.

Fill Up With

PHILLIPS “66”
—at—

PHILLIPS

Service Station
On Main Street

Memorable Passage
Let Texans know Texas and

they will love Texas; and loving 
Texas, they will love the Ameri
can Union with a love so great, 

devoted, so genuine, so deep, 
so unselfish, and so faithful as to 
be beyond the power of words to 
express—and beyond the power j 
of other countries to equal or to 
understand.”—Ben B. Hunt.

Q. Did any Negroes fight in 
the Texas Revolution?

Yes. The muster rolls of 
the Texas army, now on file in 
the General Land Office, list one 
Negro as having been in the 
Texas army, Bascom Giles, Land 
Commissioner, reports.

Would You Believe It?
person may travel on a 

straight line from Erath county 
to Andrews county, a distance of 
approximately 300 miles, without 
crossing a county.

Q. Where is the largest salt
dome in the world?

A. Grand Saline, Texas.

Only two cities in Texas, Dal
las and El Paso, are still served 
by electric street railway systems. 
Nearly 25 cities are served by bus 
systems.

Plainview To 
Hold Eighth 
Turkey Show

Q. How do Texas’ largest cit
ies rank with the population of 
other large cities in the United 
States?

A. Houston is listed twenty- 
first, Dallas, thirty-first, San 
Antonio, thirty-sixth, and Fort 
Worth, forty-sixth.

Pledge to Texas’ Flag
“Honor the Texas Flag of 1836; 

I pledge allegiance to thee—Tex
as. one and indivisible.

Q. Is it a violation of the law 
to leave rocks, worn out tires 
or other obstructions upon the 
highways?

Yes. It is also a violation to 
pass a school bus that has stop
ped to discharge or take on pas
sengers.

If all the state designated and 
maintained highways in Texas 
were laid end to end, the road 
would reach more than around 
the earth. In the summer of 1940 
there was a total of 26,804 miles 
of such highways in Texas. Only 
three-fourths of this total, how
ever, could be classed as all- 
weather roads.

Q. How many public libraries 
are there in Texas?

There are approximately 
120 free public libraries, accord
ing to records in the office of 
superintendent of public instruc
tion.

Freezing Of Peas 
Requires Care

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 4 -  
Green peas in frozen storage of
ten lose so much weight by evap
oration that in many cases the 
appearance and quality of the 
vegetable are impaired.

According to Grace I. Neely, 
specialist in food preservation of 
the A. «fe M. College Extension 
Service, this moisture loss is due 
to the lining or wrapping mater
ial used in the package, rather 
than to the type of container. 
Studies show that packages which 
are either lined with or wrapped 
in moisture-proof viscose sheets 
show the least weight losses. 
Waxed paper lining and wrappers 
are inferior to moisture-proof 
viscose. Miss Neely says.

The studies show also that the 
temperature at which frozen 
peas are held, and the length of 
time they stay in storage, make 
considerable difference in the 
loss of weight. Peas held at 15 
degrees F. lost about twice as 
much weight as those, stored just 
as long at zero under conditions 
cf humidity similar to those in 
most storage plants. Peas stored 
at zero lost less vitamin C than 
those stored at 15 degrees, but 
the longer the peas were stored, 
in any type of package, the more 
vitamin C they lost.

TECH STUDENT HAS 
ATTENDED 8EVEN COLLEGES

LUBBOCK. Nov. 3 — After com
muting 18,000 miles in attending 
seven colleges in two states ,J. R. 
Wright, Jr., of Omaha, expects 
to get a degree in agronomy and 
farm machinery next summer at 
Texas Technological college. He 
plans to enter the Naval Air 
Corps after graduation.

Colleges attended include the 
University of Texas. Arkansas A. 
St M. college. North Texas Agrl- 
■uRure college, John Tarleton 
Agricultural college, the Univer
sity of Arkansas. East Texas 
State Teachers college, and Tex
as Tech.

NYA Girls Aid 
Warm Springs 
Foundation

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 3—Twenty 
girls employed a t a part-time 
NYA Resident Center are assist
ing in the operation of the Gon
zales Warm Springs Foundation, 
which upon Saturday rounded 
out its first week of treatment 
for crippled children, J. C. Kel- 
lam, state NYA administrator, 
said today.

The girls assist in the prepar
ation and serving of food for the 
little patients, the making up of 
beds, caring for the laundry and 

other tasks accompanying 
the normal routine of the Foun
dation, which leaves the two res
ident nurses free to devote their 
time to the patients.

With a dozen children already 
receiving treatment, the unit’s 
capacity of 16 is expected to be 
attained within the very near fu
ture. Patients are being admitted 
to the Foundation through the 
Vocational Rehabilitation a n d  
Crippled Children’s Division of 
the State Department of Educa
tion, of which J. J. Brown is 
director.

Ross Booth and Harold Michel- 
son, both of Gonzales, are. pres
ident' a n d  secretary-treasurer, 
respectively, of the Foundation, 
located in Palmetto State Park, 
at Ottine, ten miles north of 
Gonzales on the Gonzales-Luling 
highway.

Kellam recalled NYA’s first 
work in connection with the 
Foundation, an NYA construction 
project to which unemployed 
youth from Gonzales and sur
rounding counties were assigned 
to build the brick structure, now 
modernly equipped throughout, 
which contains two eight-bed 
wards, one for boys and one for 
girls; a reception room; an office 
for the nurses and for visiting 
physicians; two indoor treatment 
pools for use by the physiother
apist in charge of that work; a 
kitchen and a dining room. The 
project also included the con
struction of |he outdoor swim
ming pool, which like the indoor 
pools, is fed from the warm 
springs.

Half Million Mark 
Is Passed In 
Mattress Making

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 4— 
Texas has passed the half mil
lion mark in the number of cot
ton mattresses made under the 
Department of Agriculture’s cot
ton mattress demonstration, ac
cording to Mildred Horton, vice 
director and state home demon
stration agent. Tabulations thru 
September show 508,693 have 
been delivered.

Altogether, 3,573,213 mattresses 
have been made in the nation 
under the program, with Texas 
leading all other states in num
ber. Alabama is second with 
478,534. The total number of 
cotton comforts delivered thru 
September is 673,591 with 139,085 
of this number made in Texas.

Since ticking and percale are 
difficult to obtain due to defense 
orders, the mattress and comfort 
program has slowed down in re
cent months. Miss Horten ex
plains, but workers in the spon
soring agencies—SAM, AAA, and 
the Extension Service—hope that 
eventually enough materials will 
be available so all families may 
get the mattresses and comforts 
for which they are eligible.

Red Raiders 
Play Bluejays 
From Omaha

PLAINVIEW, Tex., Nov. 4—The 
8th annual Southwestern Dressed 
Turkey Show will open here on 
Wednesday. December 3, for a 
two-dny exposition of prize birds 
from flocks in several states.

The show will be officially 
opened at 10 a. m., December 3. 
and judging of dressed birds will 
begin thirty minutes later. Dur
ing the two days there will be 
demonstrations on latest turkey 
dishes, as well as the traditional 
serving; a banquet for growers, 
special program for breeders and 
the show will close with the an 
nual auction of dressed birds.

In addition to the dressed show 
there will be an exhibit of live 
birds. Prize money for the two 
exhibits totals $400 and entries 
are eligible from anywhere in the 
United States.

Miss Lucille Shultz, Hale, coun
ty home demonstration agent, 
with assistance of club women, 
will contribute to the show pro
gram with an exhibit “Starring 
Turkey,” showing how the bird is 
transformed from “turkey in the 
straw" to "turkey on the. table.” 
Miss Shultz said. The first dem
onstration will show a bird pro
perly dressed, the next the fowl 
stuffed and skewered and the fi
nal step will show the turkey 
baked and ready to serve.

W. A. Painter, president of the 
Hi-Plains Turkey Improvement 
Association which , with the 
Plainview Board of City Develop
ment, sponsors the turkey show, 
said fewer turkeys would be m ar
keted on the Plains this fall, but 
that the crop was of higher qual
ity and a larger percent of the 
flocks would top the market this 
year than in the past.

The Baby Beef type of turkey, 
developed on the Plains during 
the past several years, is the rule 
among flocks of this section and 
will be displayed in all his form 
and pride in the dressed and live 
divisions.

George McCarthy, poultry hus
bandman of the A. & M. Exten
sion Service, will judge the show. 
McCarthy has urged turkey grow
ers to “ride herd” on their flocks 
and cut out the properly devel
oped and mest marketable birds, 
much as livestcckmen cut out 
their cattle for market. Well 
fieshed birds with a proper 
amount of fat and the absence of 
pin feathers are among the points 
largely determining the grade a 
judge will mark on a turkey. Mc

Carthy said. Only turkeys 
U. S. Prime will be accep 
exhibition a t the Soutl 
show.

Persons desiring infoi 
on the show should write to l  
H Smith, secretary of the r j  
view Chamber of Commerce* 
manager of the show, and a* 
alogue will be mailed unm*»

iy-

C L A S S I F I E D
FOR RENT — Small houses 

and rooms. See Mrs. H. A. 
Douglass. 42-ltp.

LUBBOCK, Nov. 3 — Texas 
Tech’s annual homecoming cele
bration will be Saturday, Nov. 8. 
Plans have been made for a great 

i reunion of alumni and ex-stu
dents in a real old-fashioned get- 
to-gether. Homecoming is always 
the day for renewing old ac
quaintances with former school
mates and the faculty. It will be 
a day for reminiscing the old 
college days, and re-livlng on 
one day the pleasures of the past.

It will be Texas Tech’s six
teenth annual homecoming and 
will really start on Nov. 7, but 
the grand climax will be at 2:30 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 8, when 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders bat
tle t h e  Creighton University 
Bluejays in Texas Tech’s seventh 
football game of the season.

Previous to the game there will 
be an open meeting of current 
and ex-students. There will be 
a colorful down-town parade 
Saturday afternoon, a parade 
which will be headed by Profess
or D. O. Wiley and his huge 
Texas Tech band. Friday night

HOCKLEY DEFENDERS 
TRAIN WITH WOODEN-

f t
Members of the Hockley'

Defense unit received their 
instruction in the manugf 
arms last week when th ^  
was issued wooden 
training purposes. £

Sergeant Clapp of Lu*»PCK anoj 
a corporal brought the, «u" s 
Levelland and had charge of tn e  
initial instruction.

This week each member 
issued a “gun” to take home for 
use in practicing the manual of 
arms at his convenience.

Over 50 have signed for mem
bership in the unit, which meet* 
each Tuesday night a t the 
American Legion Hall.

SPECIALS

PANGBURN’Sr
Better Candies

Ruff Di^ 
Milk Chocolates
Fruit and Nut\ 

Specials

The New 
Round-up 

Dark and Light 
Combination

$1.00 and $1.50
Per Pound 

—a*— u }

W ESTER N  
D rug Co.

ffx .A SMULESHOE

Ij E T
COL. W. D. WANZ0R

SELL YOUR SALE 
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY

WORK WITH YOU FROM THE TIME SALE IS BOOKED 
UNTIL IT IS SOLD

For Sale Dates Call 133 
Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE — Pure bred White 
Rock cockerels. Mrs. Lillie Bickel, 
6 miles east, one mile north of 
Muleshoe. 42-4tp.

FOR SALE — 1,000 Chinese 
Elms. Six to ten feet. Herman 
Garland. 42-tfc.

FOR SALE — Several good 
bred gilts, $25 each. S. E. 
Ooucher, 2H miles north Mule
shoe. 41-tf.

will see the big pep rally in the 
Tech gymnasium, followed by the 
huge bon-fire on the Tech cam
pus.

I t is the consensus of opinion 
that the sixteenth annual home
coming will be the largest and 
most colorful in the history of 
the comparatively young Texas 
Tech giant. The football game 
will definitely be one of the two 
toughest on the Red Raiders’ 10-

FOUND — Money at sale bam 
Thursday. Owner may have same 
by identifying amount. Call at 
Journal office. 41-tf

game schedule. The Bluejays 
boast a powerful team and have 
won five of their six games. I t 
will be the first meeting between 
Texas Tech and Creighton since 
1937 when the Red Raiders walk- 

' ed off with a 27 to 0 decision.

FOR SALE — ‘SB Plymouth 
Coupe. Good Philco radio; heat
er. white-wall tires; like new; re

motor. See G. H. 
D e p o r t .  Needmore, Texas. Ip.

ticltrr

LITTLEFIELD GINNINGS 
JUST ABOVE 200 BALES

‘W bat is your
favorite shot?”

Second Golfer: “Rye.”

At 6 p. m. Wednesday of last 
week, the four Littlefield gins 
reported a total of exactly 201 
bales ginned thus far.

| The figure is more than 1,000 
bales-less than at the same date 

|las t year.

Make Every Farm a Factory 

Every Day of the Year

This Bank Is a Bank of Service
A bank should not be just a place where money 

and valuables may be deposited for safe keep ing- 
but it should be a place to which the farmer 
stockman, merchant might go for advice Just as 
you would to the doctor for health, and lawyer for 
legal advice.

Officers and directors of this bank will be glad 
to advise you on matters of finance, property etc 
and aid you in any way consistent with banking’ 
met hods. ^

Open an account with this bank today Add 
to it regularly and it will grow. Take care of yot^ 
money and your money will take care of you

This Bank Will Be Closed 
Tuesday, November 11

Muleshoe State Ba
H e s s '
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SIGHT

Let’s get acquainted! Try a
tankful of today's high test Phillips 66 
Poly Gas, and see if that isn't the begin
ning of a long and useful friendship.

MULESHOE JOURNAL THURSDAY. NOV- «» 1341

Your engine will s tart . . . every time
■ . . with surprising speed. It will warm up 
faster, with less protest and pop-back. And 
you'll quickly feel the improvement in 
power, pick-up, and smoother running.

Yes sir, it's not only a pleasure to drive 
with this greater gasoline; it's a pleasure to

pay for ft, because its extra high test does 
not cost a penny extra!

It gives you volatility (high test qual
ity) rarely equalled or exceeded even by 
premium price motor fuels. And scientific 
studies prove that no gasoline, not a single 
one, is so accurately matched all year 'round 
to the monthly changes in your weather.

Forget starting trouble . . . just remem
ber to stop for gas at the Orange and 
Black 66 Shield.

hill-up with Phillips

HERE WAS A TIME
When you had to either wait for the traveling 
peddler, or send in an order for Office Supplies.
But now, you can get them any time of day.
Among the items we carry in stock at all times 
are:

Paper Clips, Rubber Bands,

Typewriter Ribbons, Memo Ink,

Adding Machine Ribbons 

Correction Fluid,

Rubber Type Sets, Card Board,

Memo Stencils, Stamp Pads,

Cellulose Tape, Small Binders,

Rubber Stamp Ink, Bond Papers,

Ever-Ready Mucilage, Envelopes,

Second Sheets, Carbon Paper,

Memo Paper, Etc., Etc.

JOURNAL
PUBLISHING

COMPANY

Local Golfer Plays 
W ith  Denny Shute

r. W. A. Schaal, Muleshoe 
chiropractor, has written the fol
lowing account of a golf match 
which he and J. D. Taylor of Clo- 

played Monday afternoon 
against Denny Shute, runner-up 
in the 1941 National Open Cham
pionship and Walt Hunsaker. The 
match was played at Clovis.

r. Schaal's account of the 
match follows:

Denny Shute. runner-up in the 
1941 National Open Champion
ship at Colonial Club, Fort 
Worth, twice PGA champ, Brit
ish Open title holder in 1933, the 
last American to win that old and 
coveted crown, and a traveling 
professional golfer for the last 
decade, paid the Clovis Golf 
Club a visit last Monday after
noon.

When It was learned that he 
intended to play on that date, 
the members of the club decided 
to play a qualifying round Sun
day before last. The three low
est scorers would make up the 
foursome. Dr. W. A Schaal, 
Muleshoe. J  D. Taylor, Clovis, 
and Walter Hunsaker. Clovis, 
tu.ned in the lowest card res- 
iectivcly. Ii was then decided 
hat Hunsaker and Shute would1 

team against Taylor and Schaal.
he match was to start at 1:30 

p. m.
Shute tossed a coin for the 

j honors and Schaal called it j 
j r o n g ,  so Shute and Hunsaker! 
teed off first. Shute split the 
middle with a screaming drive, 
Hunsaker played down the mid
dle, Schaal shot down the fair- ] 
way short of Shute. and Taylor1 
hcoked over the trees'to  the left. 
Schanl and Shute putted for 
birdies, but Schaal took three 
putts while Shute only required" 
two; Taylor missed for par; re
sult. Shute and Hunsaker went 
one up.

None of the foursome parred 
No. 2. No. 3 was halved with 
par 5 No. 4 was halved with par, 
hen on No. 5. Shute shot first, 

laying a 7 iron six feet from the 
pin. Walt missed the green. 
Schaal fired a spade mashie with
in ten feet of the can, and Tay
lor landed in the frog hair. 
Schaal missed his try for a bird
ie. and Shute rammed the six- 
footer in the back of the cup.

On No. 6, both Taylor and 
Schaal made par 5. while Shute 
and Hunsaker took 6 each. On 
No. 7. Shute regained the honor 
with a nice iron shot and putt. 
No. 8. the longest par 4 hole on 
the course, gave Taylor and 
Schaal a hole back. Schaal can
ned a 30-foot putt for a birdie 3. 

No. 9 was halved with par 3. J 
As the foursome started over 

the nine-hole layout again. No.
1 hole was again lost by Taylor 
and Schaal. No. 2 went to Shute 
with a three. No. 3 was halved 
when Hunsaker knocked in a 
long putt to tie Taylor and 
Schaal. No. 4 was a half In fours 
Taylor having a 3-foot putt for 
a birdie, but as he started to 
putt, someone cast their shadow 
over the hole and walked over 
the edge of the green. When 
that happened. Taylor looked up 
at the sky and rimmed the cup. 

No. 5 was halved in par 3 when

Shute and Schaal missed their 
birdie tries. No. 6 was lost to 
Shute when Taylor’s birdie putt 
jumped out of the cup, and Shute 
knocked his birdie down. No. 7 
was halved in par. No. 8 was | 
won by Taylor and Schaal. All 
for were within seven feet of the 
cup. Shute missed; Hunsaker 
missed; Schaal sank a downhill 
putt, and Taylor tallied his four 
from six feet.

On No. 9. Schaal shot to the 
frog hair on the right. Taylor 
was over the green in the frog. 
Shute was to the right of the 
green, but Hunsaker was on the 
green 20 feet from the cup. The 
three golfers who missed the 
green approached close to the 
hole, and Walter Hunsaker calm
ly and deliberately sunk his bird
ie two to win the hole. The match 
was enjoyed by all of the con
testants and the gallery, com
posed of Clovis golf fans from 
school boys to business men.

After the golf match, Denny 
Shute gave some pointers in golf 
over the Clovis radio station 
Charlie Alsup. the. announcer. | 
Oayle Parker, president of the j 
Clovis golf club, and Dr. Schaal j 
took part In the broadcast. Mrs ! 
Shute also made a few remarks 
Dcnrv and Mrs. Shute enjoyed1 
their visit fery much and s ta ted ! 
that they might settle down in j 
this western country after Denny 
retires from active golf com petl-! 
tlon.

If You Need—

TIRES, TUBES or a BATTERY 
For Your Car, Do Not Buy Until 

You Visit the—

R. L. BROOKS SERVICE ST A.

Mayor Brown 
Attends WTCC 
Convention

Mayor R. L. Brown left Mon
day afternoon of this week for 
Midland. Tex., to attend the an 
nual West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention. Before 
the organization Tuesday was a 
recommendation by the work 
committee that the. body adopt 
resolutions demanding curtail
ment of non-defense federal 
spending, and legislation “cor
recting labor abuses.”

President J. Thomas Davis of 
Stephenvllle, and other officers 
were re-elected by the chamber’s 
directors Monday night.

Chosen to continue in office 
were George Jones of Marfa and 
M. C. Ulmer of Midland, vice 
presidents; Malcolm Meek of 
Abilene, treasurer and D. A. Ban- 
deen of Abilene, general manager.

The work committee, headed by 
James D. Hamlin of Farwell, also 
recommended adoption of resolu
tions urging:

Independent Texas participa
tion in the inter-territorial rate 
investigation, with the Texas 
railroad commission to represent 
the state.
Creation of a post-war economy 

and projects board.
Cooperation of West Texas 

communities in the. chamber’s 
defense and preservation contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Delma McCarty 
of Littlefield were in Muleshoe 
Friday afternoon to attend the 
K. K. Smith funeral services.

Tl'~y say that the war has made 
th  r®s so tough they are now 
splitting toothpicks in Scotland.

Ford Speeds Defense Work W ith 
New 400,000-Volt X-Ray Machine

M e liare just received a truck load of 
fresh Tires, Tubes and Batteries. 
They are the famous Cates Products; 
the products that carry a complete 
guarantee.

You will find the prices on these pro
ducts are in line with those of any 
firm settiiiy a Itrst line, guaranteed 
product.

So, come on ::: today. It is the—

R. L. BROOKS SERVICE STA.
Your Mileage Merchant of Muleshoe

i s e a

First RCA Victor Table with

TWO SPEAKERS!

Plays Even Symphony Music 
with Amazing Tone and Volume

Never before, a set like this 
new RCA Victor ’Twin Trum
peter” ! By using tw o speakers 
instead of one, RCA Victor
engineers have ended "speaker 
strain” distortion. Each loud 
speaker operates at a lower ie^l, 
giving you full, rich
tone even with the vol
ume turned up high.
See it—hear it—today!

’zSSSr

f t

See our stock of New Furniture. 
Modern and of finer quality. Our dis
play floors are filled with exceptional 
values in Living Room Suites, Studto 
Suites, Breakfast Suites and occasion
al pieces. Call at your convenience 

Muleshoe, Texas

E. R. HART CO.
Texas

Muleshoe,
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Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is 
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let us do it for the United States. 
Not for England, nor Prance, nor 
Belgium. Not for Norway, nor 
Sweden, nor Finland. If we must 
fight—and the time is at hand 
when we must—let us stfcrt at 
home by killing some snakes 
that have needed killing for 
years. And while we are at it, 
let us not forget that there is not 
one in Europe who would hesitate $ 
to stick a knife in our back if the 
opportunity presented Itself.

THIS WEEKS BEST POEM

SYNOPSIS

November 11 (next Tuesday) We’re saving Europe’s democracy 
is Armistice Day. On that day. The roar of hell increases. You 
in 1918, the "War to End All can’t hear. You can't see very 
Wars” came to a close. We. won- good. But you can think—a lit- 
der what the self-styled “states- tie. Ma would be cooking break- 
men” and "diplomats" of the fast about now. I t ’s a long way 
world will have to say about it to New York—to Texas, 
next Tuesday. Will the spirits Your officers creep along 
of the men who died in the mud line. You’re ready. They look 
and rottenness of Europe rise up at little wrist watches. Crazy 
to plague their consciences? We nuts. Standing there looking at 
doubt it, for these men knew little a watch. What time anyway- 
of the mud and slime of a rotten but who cares? Slowly, your 
continent. They knew little of lieutenant puts a whistle, to his j 
the cold and hunger of war. They lips while still looking 
never knew what it was to make the little watch. He’s kind of 
forced marches on empty bellies white "around the gills’’—and 
—and a t the end go immediately you laugh. A crazy nervous

A DRINK OP WATER 
Now to have a drink of water,

Cool and pure, fresh and clear,
Just a good old drink of water,

Now don’t you wish that you c fcuTn the 
were here?

It comes right from the moun- teftngTaround'fhe camp fires
, a in<. lother things G arry Finlay, w__________
u lu ls ’ |e r  Bob was one of (he six: Red Malone

A-gurgling all the way. ,and Blaise, a half-breed guide. In the
_ _  , guise of surveyors, a rrive  to investigateThere is a song in every murmur, the deaths Finlay had received an anon- 

Through the night and all the g J X E "  f e S M  T ®
d a y  Ju les Isadore. big fur m an. has made

an im portant gold strike In the Was- And to watch the speckled trout wanipl country and will stop a t nothing 
As they dart with ease and to keep pro,pectors °ut 

grace . CHAPTER n —The Inhabitants a re  In
_  6 . .. , , , , te rro r  of Isadore and his right-hand man.Through the clear and sparkling T eteB lsnch* .

w a^ r - : CHAPTER III—On the second day out.
Never staying in one place. 1 iV3ttK̂  ‘̂ H had ,lafelI  paS3,td lh.e. w?r*‘ , I of the rapids, the three investigatorsNOW I  have drunk at cocktail were am bushed from shore G arry  and

As the approaching canoe neared . ,  , . . -  ,
•he Peterboro Garry said: ’ It’s a P0*0* *nd *maple blades trailed.

’’There it is!" exclaimed Finlay. 
"Let’a have a look at Monsieur Isa
dora's outfit!” He raised his binocu
lar! and gazed curiously at the group 
of buildings on the distant shore.

we’ll suspect that *c*r^ c^  “  up 
Although we can’t tie 
personally with that ambush 
realizes we can make it hot 
him. for Batoche is his man.

Red nodded gravely as he s 
his freckled fist." To save his 1

‘ ’three more men"Why, Red. he’s got living quarters con.” he said, "three m0 ch i.
fit for a king! Have a squint!” have got to disappear on uie ^

Malone took the proffered glasses bougamau TraiL" „
and studied the fur post miles across “That’s the picture,

ward the Peterboro.
“What’s the matter with those 

birds?" demanded Red. "Never saw 
Indians travel in a zig-zag like that. 
They’re always too saving of their 

CHAPTER I—Six men traveled the elbow grease."
I S ^ S n 'd U ^ ^ y T e V e  '‘NorJ-" “^ e d  the curious Fin- 

reported drowned in the rapids Mut- *ay- They’re yawing all over the
* 1 -------1 *he cam p fires expressed lake "

rr^ Finlay, whose broth-

parties. Blaise were slightly wounded.

oirchbark. as you said. Blaise. We’ll 
stop for a talk. Ask them if they 
ever saw any of the white men who 
have passed through here bound for 
Chi bougamau.”

"Ah-hah! I ask, al-so, if dey see 
Batoche and Flambeau on dere way 
to Waswanipi.”

"And se« if you can draw them «„u aiuuieo me rur post miles across m a i s  u.c -------------
? u°n ^ ' Su ei e;Blanche He,eemB th(? burnished lake at the foot of a “He’ll ask us to supper; that*  
to be the bad boy in this neck of ridKe of black gprucc. ..Fanciest log certain. He’ll want to look us over 
woods’ Job I've seen east of the Rockies!" before he makes his plans.

The birchbark in the distance muttered Red. "This Isadore's no “We’ll do some mindreading. out- 
moved in an uncertain course to- piker. Must have some fur trade selves. Then, after tonight, i t»  » 

with that whiskey as bait. Take a case of wolf eat wolf, our 
peck, Blaise, at the outfit you’re go- and our luck against his.” Finlay 
ing to break in two with your bare face grew bitter as he stared across/ 
hooks." the miles of quiet water to a blue

Shortly Blaise returned the glasses ridge. “He got Bob! I’m going 
with a grunt. "Ah-hah! Big. place! get him!” m
Some day fox bark in dat clearin’ The Peterboro slid in to the sij 
and h’owl nest in de chimney." beach where two men now awaF 

“They will,” agreed Finlay, "if its coming. Up at the trade-W 
we're worth our salt. See that group others watched while the gir® 
of islands about a mile offshore? front of the house laughed as they 
We’ll camp right there, leave Blaise talked. J
and Flame, and. like polite survey- “Welcome to Waswanipi. gentle- 
ors in the bush, pay a call on Isa- men!’’ A man of medium height 
d°re-’’ with a black moustache and hair

“Right-o! And, as a hospitable fur graying at the temples of a hawk- 
man, he ought to ask us to supper, face advanced with outstretched 
I hanker to set my tusks in some hand as Garry and Red left the 
red sturgeon meat. But will he have canoe< “We see so few white men 
the gall to look us in the eye after here that your visit is an event I 
hearing Batoche’s story?” am j uies isadore. This is my head

“He will. If I’m a good guesser, man> p ierre Labelle.” 
he'll be so keen to look us over aft- .T m  Finiayt in charge of the sur-

As he paddled Blaise was slowly 
nodding his black head, at the alre- 
dale who lay at his knees. "Flame.” 
he said with a chuckle, “w'at you 
t’ink de m atter wid dose Injuns corn
in’ in dat cano’, eh?”

The airedale looked Into Bras
sard’s swart face with its twinkling 
eyes.

“If you keep your mout' shut, I 
tell you. Flame,” laughed Blaise 
“Now don’t say notin’ to Garry and 
Red, Dose Injuns cornin’ In dat ca 

)’ bin up to have a look at M'sleu’
Whiskey, wine and all the rest , chapter iv—From Indians Blaise Isadore and he give d e m  somct’ln’ cr thinking us taken care of, that vey .. s a jd Garry, shaking hands 

' i learned ten days la ter tha t there is dat come in a b o t t l e ”  he’ll u/»lenm» tilra nmrlioal ,m i  •• ----«_»—»'•But when 
sweaty.

I like my mountain water best.

a n d  !T!uch excitem ent among them -----  _
big b ird” from the south, and tha t 

there  is talk that three men perished In 
the N ottaway.

First Manuscripts 
In Collection At 
State University

AUSTIN. Tex.. Nov. 4—Original 
manuscripts of six Joel Chandler 
Harris stories about Uncle Remus 
are high spots in an extensive 
collection of American literary 
manuscripts now on exhibition 
here in the internationally fa
mous Rare Book Collections of 
the University of Texas library.

Written in ink on long sheets 
of ruled paper, the six stories are 
from the group entitled "Nights 
with Uncle Remus.” They are 
The Moon in the Mill Pond,” 
Brother Rabbit Takes Some Ex

ercise,” “Why Brother Bear Has 
No Tail,” “How Brother Rabbit 
Frightened His Neighbors,” "Mr. 
Man Has Some Meat,” and “How 
Brother Rabbit Got the Meat.”

Other well-known American 
authors represented by original

"By golly! You’re right, Blaise!" 
Garry threw back from the bow

„„ , ,___  "It looks like Isadore’s Are-water."
Isadore in hi» "magnllfcent*1 homel'Y'lriy 'rbc canoe* were soon w ith in  bo ll
a ttem pt to poison them is frustra ted  by in g  d is ta n c e  a n d  B ln Ise  c a lle d : 
a clever trick by Malone.

he’ll welcome us like prodigal sons." wi^  the two me'n. ..My assistant.
"Come on!" urged Red, making NeU Malone! We need flour and ba

the water boil behind his paddle. Mr Isadore. I suppose you
"This Job begins to look interest- can gell us some?»
in g ” , The eyes of the two clashed In •

After a clean-up and shave Fmlay look t mutual appraisement. "Dee
u M a nrwi left R H e n  a t tWa «> a e m n  _ - . . .  J“Kckway!" The Montagnai. and Malone left Blaise at their camp lighted to Mr Finlay, an d * you’ll C  

Cree salutation. EL* loin us at dinner? It will be a treat
M ontagnais tells Finlay that the six men * less than a mile distant. As they otw4 ^atiahf»r to talk towho lost their lives on the W aswanipi He was answered by a chorus of nnnrmrhoH tho \r*o t0 my Wl*e an° daughter to taiK towhere ahoLaad Ulks of .  " b i r d ” th i t  -------- aPP™ached the shore the log « « '-  *"bird" that ••Kekways" from the birchbark,

which sat two men, a squaw and a
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child. The eyes of the men were 
bloodshot and swollen. As the canoes 
stopped alongside of each other 
Blaise began a rapid questioning. 
Shortly he turned a face black with 
anger and disgust and announced 
to the curious Garry and Red: 

“Dey are Matagami hunter but 
dey go to Isadore to trade dere win
ter hunt for fur, instead of de Hud- 

HILL son Bay, becuz he sell dem whiskey.
One of the commonest English But only half dey trade for flour, 

place-names. Hill is also found in sugar and tea dey will need. De 
the form "Hull, and in a number rest dcy trade for whiskey." 
of compounds such as Brummell Carry looked at Red and the gi- 
(broom-hill) and Tuttle (toot- ant' s oyes guttered with anger “So 
hill t mpnniru, o Mil «« „,h.„., „ that’s the way he got rich!” stormed 

Malone. "Cheating poor devils like 
these! Look at that girl—hardly

hill) meaning a hill on which i 
watchman was kept.

The name "William ate Hull"

and hand grenades. j word.
To you old veterans of the AEF he ain 't scared. But. come.

into action against machine guns laugh-hysterical is really th iEm er^n^Tw am . Thorea " ' L i ”  
Hl S„ J ? are! !,. D„arned if| Longfellow. Hawthorne. Whitman.

”°” f’ to o  Henry, Lowell, Eugene Field, 
> m Z ,JHolmes, Poe and Kate Douglas 

"  Wiggins. Also shown is a collec- 
. . . . . .. .tion of autographs of all themachine gun, and he knows that ican presldents

think of it, so are you. 
out there somewhere. Down in ^  

concrete pillbox. He’s got

in a few minutes now you’ll be 
coming. Coming across an open 
flat, where there is no pro tec 
tion. Or across a lane which has 
been cut through a wooded area. 
The gun is trained on one of 
those spots, and you can see him 

in your mind as he traverses the

le t us hold this picture before 
r dimming eyesight and fast

fading memory just once more—
LEST YOU FORGET.

In  1911-18 you were shipped to 
France to save European "demo
cracy” (altogether, Bronx cheer!).
Your first experience was to be 
told by the English and French 
"brass hats” that you were not 
fighters, and therefore should be 
scattered among their divisions 
as replacements. To this, Gen. I heinous implement on the swivel 
John J. (Blackjack) Pershing | to see if it is working. In your
said "go to hell.” mind you see the long belt

At Chateau-Thierry and adja- ; shiny shells, serpentine, ready to 
cent points, Fritzie literally kick- feed through the gun. a thousand 
ed Frenchiess pants off. and he -tw o  thousand a minute. What 
immediately headed for Paris, would one of those little pieces of 
without even a hat. much less a , steel feel like? But why worry- 
gun. It was at this point that i The bombing squad has Just come 
“Blackjack’s" boys stepped in. up with sacks full of grenades 
They were not fighters, for the j They’ll handle Fritz and his 
English and French had said so. machine gun. And there's a 
But they socked Fritz so h a rd , "sho-sho” g u n n e r  with his
that he never regained his bal- 1 dinky, wicked-looking little auto-
ance. They socked him at Bel- matic. He’ll keep Fritz busy, too 
leau Woods, at Saint Mihiel, o n ' Like a door that is closed 
the Meuse, in the Argonne and j against the noise of a boiler 
a t dozens of other salients and factory, the artillery ceases. You 
fronts. can’t hear, but you see the. lieu-

You were great guys then, tenant blow his whistle. Up and 
Remember? You were saving over the shallow trench he goes. 
England. You were great fight- left hand raised, palm out. You 
ers after all. European "demo- see his lips work, as he, glances 
cracy” was being raped and you back. You can't hear, but you 
were slaying the di y villain. It understand—"up and at 'em.” 
must have been so. tor the Eng- LEST YOU FORGET. Novem-
lish and French said so, and who ber 11, 1918.
were we to dispute such superb signed. The war is over. Demo- 
authority? There was no dilly- J cracy is saved. Your buddies 
dallying now. No more wash d.ed by the thousands, and your 
days when enemy met enemy at folks poured billions of dollars in- 
a friendly creek, traded gossip to the battle—for machine guns, 
and went back to put up another for artillery, for shells. You

The University Library’s rare 
book collections have long been 
widely known as one of the 
world's greatest literary treasure 
houses. Its holdings in Dryden. 
Byron. Shelley, Keats and Dick- 
ins are especially famous.

eighteen and plastered! That crook'll 
occurs in a medieval roll of Eng- do tim„ for this,..
lish landowners, and meant, in The muscles of Finlay’s face tight- 
the language of that period, enrd as he asked: “Did they see any 
"William at the hill.” A com- of the men who went through bound 
pound of the name is also found for Chibougamau?” 
in Hilton (hill-town). “No,” answered Blaise, "dey see

James J. Hill was an American no white man pass tru c!e lake lest 
financier and railway promoter. two year.”
David Bennett Hill was an Amer- Brassard talked rapidly for some 
ican lawyer and politician. l'me while the Montngnais grew ex-

_____  cited, often interrupting him.
What is it?" demanded Garry. 

“ Dey say dere is moch talk at
ABBOTT

Abbott springs from the Syriac
and originally Waswanipi. Dere is troubl’ between

"He’s got living quarters fit
for a king!”

“ab b a’ (father), «»u ... . . . .  . ucnve oi un
an abbott was the “father” and Chief W,ab' sta" and a sbama" by admiration.name of Ktnebik. Dis Kinebik is

dence of the trader compelled their

ruler of a community of monks, fr’en' of Tete-Blanche. Chief Wab-

Texas U. Sets 
Aside Day For 
Fathers, Mothers

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 3—Univer- 
iity of Texas students will honorj 
-heir mothers and fathers with a 
ull program of events including

^ Through his glasses Finlay ___
who were members of a religious J*ta“ , * a TrtP.RIanTh,T»t tbp stud>’in8 the pretentious group of 
brotherhood of men. The family £ a de o^air whiskey he give to In bui,dings flankcd b-v a llne ot cabins
name comes from the title of the jUn. Dey say dat de Injun like de f^attered al;,nS the shore. “Notice
ecclesiastical office. The most whiskey and are scare of Tete- th e *ervants quarters! Why does he
distinguished Abbotts in this Blanche. He is ver’ bad fallar. Dey ne' v -.?kmanj  m en’ »u
country have been members of are scare of Isadore, al-so. Dey are .. innt*:’n »̂nT|J>î e ?Su uoyi  °?  
.»  t o i l ,  who came u, -  ol d .  h i. b M  from d.  ,t o V - X ™ . '
New England and became famous Big bird from the south. ..j notieed them, That shed with
in the fields of literature, religion “Ah-hah! It come tru de sky from the canvas walls, what’s that for? It 
and education. de sout’, each summer. Dey are jooks |jke a hat.gar.”

-------- Ve.r*.m0,ch SCa5n °J u "u i "Search me. boss! This outfit txek-DAVENPORT Airplane, eh. So he has a plane |es my curiosity."
A place by this name in Che- Z ^ L . T ' The stir of peopie in the post clear-

he Texas-T. C. U. football game, shire. England is responsible for brinBS in hi’s whiskev ’’ * 'u8 i ndlcated that the approach of
November 15. according to plamv the family name Davenport. The “Sure as you live, boss! Have these interest' i T  f r S t  ̂ f  * the* 
vhich have Just been completed, name is derived from the river people ever seen the plane. Blaise?" house a grou of th were fevef 

A band concert, an open house Dan (Daven) and "port” (har- "No. but oders have and dey tell jng gjasses on the approaching boat 
ind a faculty musical are includ- bor) meaning “harbor or haven strange story." DoWn at the landing men were evi-
d on the list of activities which on the river Dan.” Eward Loom- "Ask them if Batoche. with the dentiy discussing the strangers. Gar- 
vill introduce parents who visit is Davenport (1814-1877) was a scarred face, and Flambeau have ry raised his binoculars. “Two worn- 

famous American actor. reached Isadore s post.' en in sportjng togs p ed gjVjng us
Bla.se put the question and after the once over! The man with them

T 1!6 _*!miSti.Ce iS flcials of the Austin Chamber ofi Olasscott and that Glasscock wood cano’ of white man all stove 
Commerce will greet visitors at came about through altered pro- up below rapid and wan drown mannn shnrp "

“whing-ding" fight in the morn
ing. No more burrowing into 
trenches to stay- for months and 
years. -You were out in the open 
now. That was the only system 
you knew—sock ’em and rock ’em. 
and Ood have mercy on your 
soul. You were playing for keeps 
and so was Fritz.

LEST YOU FORGET, there 
were the long, cold, rainy nights, 
when you shivered in the mud 
and pollution of a stinking world, 
waiting, waiting—for what? Then, 
through the ghostly pre-dawn 
the Very lights sizzled into the 
s k y  — one — two — three — 
Wham! Ka-rum! Whe-e-e-e 
The drum fire of artillery, small, 
medium and heavy, in an ever- 
lncrcasing roar. Louder, with 
blinding flashes that ripped the 
world apart. And you lay there, 
you boys of the infantry, waiting 
—waiting. Trying to think. Yeah, 
th a t’s it. Trying to think. But

came in time to save the French 
armies. The English armies. 
They would be grateful. You The F ine Arts school faculty will

elcomed at all churches sur-J 
rounding the University campus.

marked off the entire cost in dol
lars for fighting the war. then|torluni 
loaned England and France ten i 
b llion to rebuild their homes 
their factories, their ships.

"Repay it any time," you 
"Repay?" They were horrified 
LEST YOU FORGET, we quote for Sunday services, 

from the memoirs of Lloyd 
Oeorge. then Prime Minister of 
England:

"The United States has made 
no sacrifice at all, neither In men 
nor money. IF THE 8 A VINO OF 
CIVILIZATION HAD DEPEND
ED UPON T H E  U N I T E D  
STATES. IT WOULD HAV E  
BEEN IN TEARS AND CHAINS 
TODAY."

And again:
“They are Shylocks, waiting 

for their pound of flesh.’
So, on this Armistice Day, we

o t  what? Democracy! Of course.say this: If we must fight Hitler.

or the weekend on the campus.
All fathers and mothers who! 
wish to attend their children’s!
■lasses on Saturday morning will 
ie welcomed.

From 8 until 10 p. m., the night from 
>f the game, President and Mrs.
Tomer P. Rainey, officers of the 
Dads’ and Mothers’ Club of the 
Ex-Students Association, and of-

GLASSCOCK a lengthy answer, from the talkative
. . . Montagnais, replied “Dey say daiThe most plausible interprets- Batoche and Flambeau reach Was. 

tion of this name is that it comes ;anipi w'ile dey trade de fur. Wan 
glascott" meaning “green njght, Batoche, he get drunk, and he 

woods” from the Gaelic “glas" say : "T'ree man wid dog leave de 
(green) and "colt” (a wood), steel for Chibougamau Trail, but de 
One English authority on names Long Sault of de Nottaway swallow 
says the name originally was dem. Batoche he say he saw de big

open house in the Main Build- nunciation and spelling 
ing and Library. name.

Sponsored by the Student As
sembly, the program is arranged MULESHOE GIRL MEMBER
to show visiting parents a wide 
range of activities at the Univer
sity. from football to concert.

musical in Hogg Audi- 
n Sunday afternoon,

FUTURE TEACHERS AMERICA

on shore.
Blaise grinned widely as he con 

tinued: “ But dis Montagnais. here 
in de bow, his name is Mahigan, de 
wolf, say dat we are t’ree men 
with dog in wooden cano', and wan 
wid bullet mark on bees head, and 

Zoe he ask me if we run de Long Sault. 1 
and are liv<

LUBBOCK Tex., Nov.
McReynolds, junior arts and scl- say we did, for 
ences student at Texas Techno- man, al-so. Den he say dat Batoche

_____  _____ _ logical college, recently became a is ver* damn liar. I tell him dat
November 16. as a closing event' member of Future Teachers of Batoche is worse dan liar. He is
on the program. I America, national professional dead man if I evair put my hand

Fathers and Mothers will be' organization. on him’ Mah<«a" say d" e il 10,1
Thirty-two new ™rnbers were 

initiated into the Paul W. Horn —

WINS SPEECH CONTEST

LUBBOCK. Nov. 3 — The "My 
Home Town” speech contest for 
district 10, held at Texas Tech
nological college. October 29, was

Buy Defense Bonds.

“What was your answer?" de 
chapter of the organization at a manded Garry, 
service held in the home of Dr. - j  8ay dat we hear dat Waswanipi 
Lewis B. Cooper, associate pro- |S Ver’ fine lake and Isadore ver' 
fessor of education and psycho- fine man and we go take a look 
logy. at dem bot’.”

Zoe Is the daughter of Allen "Okay!" laughed Garry. “Well. 
McReynolds of Muleshoe. leVs go!"

Another of the 32 new mem-^  ^ ^ ____ With much handshaking with the
won by Dorothy Ann Dooley tfl bers is Bernice Sanderson daugh- ^rTthe^w o ca^oe.'oined*
Floydada. She represented the ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sander-
dlstrict at the West Texas Cham- son of Goodland. CHAPTER V

Commerce convention In 
Midland November 4. Betty Ray 
Furgeson of Idalou won second.
Contestants from 11 South Plains 
towns took part.

Two scientists at the Texas rianked by hilla lomber with the 
College of Arts and Industries re- 0liva green of spruce splashed by 
port their experiments indicate the lighter hardwoods, the great 
that “blue bugs” may play a role Waswanipi Lake blazed like a floor 
in the transmission of fowl par- of Are In the afternoon sun. The Pe 
alysta.

must be bis highness. Czar Isadore, 
of Waswanipi.”

"A bird just left the landing," ex
claimed Malone, "and called Isa
dore away from the women! By the 
way he’s waving his arms he’s hav-

l* two handsome young men from the
outside.”

Garry laughed. “If thk ladiaj wyK‘ 
pardon our woolen shirts and bush 
clothes, we'll be glad to accept your
hospitality, Mr. Isadore. You have 
a magnificent place here,” he ob
served.

“The marten and black fox did it," 
Isadore answered. “We beat the 
Hudson’s Bay at their own game. 
It’s been a gold mine.”

A gold mine! Garry's blood heat
ed with his sudden anger. Was Isa
dore fishing—trying to draw him out 
so early? He watched from the tail 
of his eye the wooden face of Isa
dore’s head man as he threw out: 
“Speaking of gold, they tell me 
there’s a big rush on for the Chibou
gamau." But Labelle’s face was va
cant of expression.

"So I hear,” replied Isadore. "Last 
year and the year before some poor 
fellows tried to get in by the Was
wanipi but were drowned. Bad 
er that!" t  . J

“You're a cool proposition, 
dore." thought Garry. Then he satJ! 
“ Yes, so your man Batoche told me 
at the railroad.”

As Garry limped beside him, Isa
dore commented: "Hurt your leg£* 

"Yes, slipped on a rock and tw in 
ed my knee!" Finlay watched the 
other from the tail of his eye but 
the trader gave no sign.

“Too bad!” Then Isadore’s face 
lit as they reached the waiting girla. 
’’Well, here’s what makes life pos
sible at Waswanipi. Corinne, this 
is Mr. Finlay and Mr. Malone, on 
the government survey. My wife, 
gentlemen, and m y  daughter, Lise."

Garrett Finlay was startled by the 
dark beauty of the two girls.

"Welcome to Waswanipi, Meestair 
Feenlay and Meestair—what was it?

Malone” said the elder and 
smaller of the two with a slight ac
cent as she extended her hand with 
a thrust of smoldering eyes.

Red Malone beamed like a boy 
ith a new toy into Corinne Isa

dore’s vivacious face, framed by a 
blue-black bob.

What a break for two bored fe
m ales!” As Lise gave him her Arm 
hand. Finlay felt that he had never 
looked into a lovelier face or one 
more baffling. “Corinne and I were 
about ready to call it a summer in 
this fly-infested bush and scram, if 
Jules would send us.” Her short 
upper lip curled as she archly add
ed: “But if you’re going to survey 
the lake we might—"

"Might stay awhile if you prove 
as nice as you look!” “

::d« you kuou. who .ho. Wts?" Isad„re , u rpn„ ’d ^ ™

1 !po,,ed him r ”  ^ " “ .w 'y o u V u 1: " ' , , , * ^
"The scar-faced ra t '"  baV* Cute’ crinklV bair and swell
“We’ll check up before we land.” o50wai5^nVnwomenbh eh,  ^  * trad 

said Finlay, casing his glasses. you operJ te b.?h‘nd wherever
"You’ve got extra shells in your Jenlv clouded - r T  k "  CyeS sud* 
pocket and the spare gun on your tha»ym« ' «^d have y°u know 
hip?”

“O-kayl”
"No identifying papers! 

scrap to show who we are?
‘Check

that my name i( not 
married my mother when I was verv

Not a yT 8- My name is Lise Demarais."Garry raised a hand in protest 
Instead of an engineer who spends 

"Our orders are to map this chain {T°*ue°d » * ,Vme 1,1 the bush." he 
of big lakes, then the lower Notta- ii7a8rd *T suggest I’m a lounge 
way. Joining the main party in Sep- for- itf- “ , *C! ,t0 the But I’ll 
tember.” rAniot a U.' L Se Dernarais," he

"Right!" L uk !fd' studyir’« b"  vivid face
"Now we haven’t scratched the ...... tS warm undertone of color.

surface of this situation. So far it’s e,Srtrt0n?eh uW lUte you ”
been pure guesswork. We believe f.f1)- , grew silent while his
we’re dealing with a coldblooded har du ik‘V*j! 8°ught the ripples of. 
killer and a clever one. When we » , h r ’ the sh°rt nose
land here today to buy flour and ba- „ Ca*e no ,tr‘U and the sensitive ' '  
con. what is he going to do? Batoche th .t *"°uth- H« had a feeling 
has told him that he wiped us out n? r gaiety had been fo rc e d - 
in the Long Sault. So our appear- h and U? d ,r  » ‘train. Had
ance has whips*wed him. That was , , d w“lked into a trap and_.
probably the cause of the argument d‘i Li#* know »»? P
we noticed Just now on the shore. ,  Tb,y reached the house and with ' 
Isadore's a worried man for he's c  "*** rof Jth« hand U se jolned

S . * * S 0tt*" “ *w -  - | £ E  s s r i  j y y - j g
■ 2°w h,'‘ wor,‘*d-" ” ””

“If Batoche tells him what hap- “ >methln* for that
pened a* the railroad, he know* 4114 ^  *h« know it? ^ tdn«

(TO  B t CONTINUED)
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Cannibalism and feather pick- 
(ff, vices which sometimes deve- 
■ in poultry flocks, can be cured 
My by adding an extra two 
ju r percent salt to the ration.

W. ATCHESON 
Electrical 
Contractor

t
feend Your 
bstract Work
■ I —To The—

ishoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. Stone, Prop.
Agent for Warren Addition 

|  MULESHOE — TEXAS

The

DOPE BUCKET
By ADAM FANN

Muleshoe School 
— — N ew s — —

L. T. GREEN, Jr. 
M. D.

PHYSICIAN A SURGEON 
I Office in Damron Drug

For Plumbing
A. P.~“Shorty” 

LAMBERT
Phone 122 or 52

D. D. LANCASTER, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON 

OFFICE PHONE 80 
RESIDENCE PHONE 98

Dr. W. A. Schaal 
Chiropractor

Lady Assistant 
Office Over Western Drug 

TELEPHONE 110

Guaranty+A bstract
COMPANY

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE, Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

Friday night on the well-lighted 
Littlefield gridiron, the Muleshoe 
Yellowjackets will have a glorious 
opportunity to turn a dismal foot
ball season into an unqualified 
success by upsetting the already 
banged and battered dope bucket 
and defeating the. Wildcats. For 
Muleshoe to defeat Littlefield 
would be no more of an upset 
—perhaps not as great a one— 
than the Wildcats' win over Olton. 
two weeks ago. By defeating 
Littlefield, the locals would gain 
some measure of glory in the 
knowledge that they had whipped 
the best teams in the northern 
half of District 5-A—Littlefield 
and Slaton.

—Beat Littlefield—
In the only conference game 

played last week, the Slaton 
Tigers downed the Levelland Lo- 
boes, 18 to 12, but only after the 
hardest kind of a game. This 
weekend, the Tigers rest for their 
Armistice Day game with the 
Brownfield Cubs, king-pins of the 
southern half of the conference. 
Levelland plays Olton at Level- 
land. Those Mustangs are going 
to bounce back hard sometime, 

land we believe it will be. in this 
game.

—Beat Littlefield—
I Springlake, one of -the strongest 
! Class B teams in this section,
I beat Dimmitt, 20 to 7. in their 
| most recent game, and this week
end finds them • playing host to 
Amherst in what may be the de
cisive game in District 3-B.

—Beat Littlefield—
The Friona Chiefs, who are 

scheduled to play the Yellow- 
jackets here Nov. 22 .lost a hard- 
f ught game to Hereford Friday 

a sccre of 13-0.
—Beat Littlefield—

! The Morton Indians lost a close 
I one Friday to Monument. N. M..
, the final count being 6 to 0. 
The Indians play a t Muleshoe on 
Nov. 14.

—Beat Littlefield—
The Sudan Hornets had an 

| open date last Friday, and unless 
they have booked a game recent
ly will be idle again this weekend.

—Beat Littlefield— 
Conference Standings 

Slaton 3 1 0
Littlefield 
Sudan 
Olton 
Levelland 
MULESHOE 

| Morton

.750
1 0 .750
1 1 .666
2 0 .500

.333 

.250 

.2001 4 0

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97 Muleshoe

! Norwegians have been ordered 
I to turn over all their ski pants 
to the German army. In war as 

| well as poker, losing one’s pants 
is about as far as things can go.

JUNIOR CLASS
We were beaten by a small 

margin in the queen’s race. We 
think that we got* a good queen, 
even from the Freshman class. 
The Junior class has already 
started making money for the 
Junior-Senior banquet.

SOPHOMORE NEWS
Congratulations to the Fresh

men!
The sophomores were defeated 

in the queen’s race, but hope to 
win next year.

Our Queen, Billie Briscoe, was 
dressed in a white Victorian 
dress and accessories, wearing 
red carnations, which were cho

sen for the class flower. Her es
cort, Myron Pool, was wearing a 
blue tweed dress suit. The class 
was very proud of their choice.

We had a class meeting, dis
cussing future plans for the 
school year.

FRESHMAN CLASS
The Freshman class wants to 

thank everyone who helped put 
the Freshman queen over. You 
probably heard the other classes 
say if you did not want to lose 
your votes, vote for them. But 
decide for yourself who had the 
best queen. We also want 
thank you for helping us out in 
the crazy house and the boxing 
ring.

Basketball Was 
Played ‘For Keeps* 
By Yucatan Braves

LUBBOCK. Nov. 3—Mary Jar- 
rot, a Journalism co-ed at Texas 
Technological college with an as
signment to write a feature story 
on basketball, turned in the fol
lowing :

Who said basketball was a he- 
man's game? 'Tis but a sissy 
game compared to that cf the 
ancient Americans of Yucatan, 
who played the game for venge
ance—not sport.

The game of basketball, ac
cording to William La Varre, was 
played 300 years before Columbus 
discovered America. The court 
used by these ancients was found 
by La Varre in Chichen Itaz, 
Mexico.

There were seven players on 
each team and they played on a 
stone court. The baskets were 
no less than stone hoops attached 

i limestone wall. Players were 
not allowed to use their hands so 
they used their heads, shoulders, 
hips, knees, and if one of them 
was fortunate or unfortunate 
enough to possess a large nose, 
he would use it to maneuver the 
ball. Verily, it was a rugged game.

La Varre remarked on the per
fect acoustics of the. court, saying 
that a man's voice would echo 121 
tinus from wall. The ball used 
was made of the best rubber and 
so perfectly made that some have 
been preserved for over 600 years.

Winners of the game turned on 
the losers and killed them on the 
spot. Often the audience would 
be asked to come down and assist 
with the kill. Thus one could 
conclude that it would have been 
most unfortunate to be on the 
losing team. Most unfortunate!

tOUTHEBN*
WILDLIl

A balanced ration fed accord
ing to production is the most 
economical method of producing 
milk. On good green pasture 
three pounds of grain per gallon 
of milk should be fed. With hay 
and silage as roughage, feed up 
to four pounds of grain per gal
lon.

Buy Defense Savings Bonds

Steed Mortuary
Arrangements carefully handled 

Ambulance Service anywhere 
very reasonable

yPhone 47, Muleshoe—Clovis 14

Dr. J. R. Denhof 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis, N.M.

SEE US
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR SUDAN, 

MAIZE, KAFFIR AND OTHER 
GRAINS

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office In Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE — TEXAS

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

%mes A. Gowdy
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Income Tax, Land Titles. Loans

W e s t e r n  Abut. Co.

W. M. POOL, Jr.
b  General Line of

INSURANCE

In Stock For Your Service

•  GENUINE DELCO BATTERIES
•  DELCO-REMY and AUTO-LITE STARTING, 

LIGHTING and IGNITION.
•  CARTER, STROMBERG and ZENITH CARBU

RETOR PARTS.
•  AC FUEL PUMPS and REPAIR PARTS.
•  AC and AUTO-LITE SPARK PLUGS.
•  RAYBESTOS BRAKE LININO and GENUINE 

LOCKHEED BRAKE PARTS.
•  McQUAY-NORRIS and HASTINGS.
•  FRAM OIL and MOTOR CLEANERS and PRATT 

MUFFLERS and TAIL PIPES.
•  OATES BELTS and RADIATOR HOSE.

Those are only a part of the nationally 
quality service parts yon will find in our stock for 
your service.

“ Care Will Save Your Car"

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
I l l  MUI.E8HOE. TEXAS

Western Pointer
Houston Lockhart, plow fore

man for the huge King Ranch in 
Texas, relates an astounding ex
perience. He was going along a 
pasture fence near Kingsville one 
morning when he saw a coyote 
come down on a point exactly 
like a bird dog. The coyote held 
the point a full minute, then 
broke and pounced into the cen
ter of a covey of bobwhites. He 
came up with one in his mouth 
and slunk away into the brush!

Looks Ducky
A report from Ducks Unlimited 

of Canada states that there was 
a ‘ substantially increased 1941 
waterfowl crop over North Ameri
ca’s ‘duck factory’ in the Cana
dian West.” Ducks from West- 

Canada , as you probably 
knew, follow a flight line west 
of the Mississippi. Ducks hatch
ed in Ontario and other sections 
of Eastern Canada follow a flight 
line east of the Mississippi River.

This report, which is based up
on results of the fifth Ducks Un
limited land and air census of 
waterfowl populations in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan a n d  Manitoba, 
claims the ‘‘best crop in many 
years" with marked increases of 
canvasbacks, redheads and wid
geons. The rise in redheads is 
reported especially pronounced. 
Canada geese were said to be 
more widely distributed than re
vealed by any previous census. 
On the other hand, the increase 
in numbers of the less desirable 
coots was said to be alarming.

Love Twice as Much?
Oysters have two hearts, but 

they beat as one. Thus, when the 
bivalve’s foe attacks, a single vi
tal blow is sufficient. The star
fish, its worst enemy, needs to 
wring but once. It attaches it
self to the shell and pulls with 
its suckers. Then it secretes a 
fluid which narcotizes the oys
ters. Having done this, the star
fish inserts its stomach between 
the shells by practically turning 
that organ inside out. and feeds 
on the meat inside. Undoubtedly 
the most effective starfish exter
minator yet known is quicklime. 
The correct use calls for 500 lbs. 
to one acre of oyster bottoms. It 
is not harmful to other marine 
life.

Attacks by Swordfish
Attacks by swordfish on boats 

are delivered with such force 
that a penetration of 20 inches 
of which at least 14 Vi inches were 
through solid oak, has been re
corded. Sometimes these attacks 
occur at night, but generally they 
are made when a swordfish is be
ing angled.

Perhaps the most spectacular 
swordfish incident occurred in 
Mexican waters recently when a 
9-foot marlin was shot by a 
sportsman using a bow and a r
row. Two men then went out in 
a boat to retrieve the fish by a 
line attached to the arrow. The 
swordfish charged the boat and 
drove its head and half its body 
through one side and its spear 
projected about a foot beyond the 
other side of the dinghy. This 
smashing blow was made possible 
by the fact that the planking of 
the boat was soft redwood only 
half an inch thick, and by the 
considerable weight (estimated 
at 240 pounds) and the high ve
locity (probably about 20 miles 
per hour) of the charging fish.

Approximately 29.000,000 acres 
of land were reseeded to grass 
by deferred grazing in the United 
States in 1940. To conserve 
water for livestock some 75.000 
earthen dams and reservoirs were 
built, or more than twice as many 
as in 1939.

AIROSEr' AAl

ft SERVICE O f  M W
D istinctive w ithout being expensive

CHEVROLET^ NEW J& et& xe MODELS

DESIGNED 
TO LEAD IN

P ER FO R M A N C E

DESIGNED
TO LEAD IN
ECONOMY

Their surpassing quality— plus their 
surprising economy— sets them apart 

from all other "To rpe d o ” models

Superlative grace and beauty distin
guish Chevrolet’s new Fleetline Aero- 
sedan and new Fleetline Sportmaster.

And, of course, they also bring you all 
of the Unitized Knee-Action comfort. . . 
all of the Valve-in-Head “Victory” per
formance and economy . . .  all of the 
30-year-proved dependability which char
acterize the new Chevrolet—The Finest 
Chevrolet of All Time.

See these distinguished cars at your 
nearest Chevrolet dealer’s, and convince 
yourself that “It pays to buy the leader 
and net the leading buy.”

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY

C & H  CHEVROLET COMPANY
Muleshoe Texas

Care Urged In 
Handling Guns

Food-f or-Freedom 
Week Proclaimed

! support of all citizens in th a t
task.”

AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. 3 — A 
timely and urgent warning a- 
gainst the careless handling of 
firearms during the hunting sea
son was issued today by Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, state health officer.

During the year 1940 a total 
of 179 deaths occurred in Texas 
as a result of firearm accidents, 
by far the majority of them due 
to hunting activities,” said Dr. 
Cox. “A hunter’s loaded gun 
when not carried on safety is a 
menace to himself and to every
one within firing range.”

Doctor Cox pointed out that 
while hunting is one of the na
tion’s most enjoyable outdoor 
sports, this deplorable toll of hu
man lives goes on annually due 
almost entirely to carelessness. 
•Many men go hunting year af

ter year without harm to them
selves or their companions be
cause they handle a gun cau
tiously and with good sense,” he 
declared.

There is little excuse for the 
brand of carelessness or clumsi-
__ j that kills. If each hunter
will use precautions to go thru 
the hunting season without acci
dental injury to himself or his 
hunting companion, the death 
toll in Texas from firearm acci
dents will be reduced nearly 75 
percent.” Doctor Cox stated.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. Nov. 
3—Joining with the farm defense 
program leaders in their efforts 
to encourage increased food pro
duction. Gov. Coke, Stevenson has 
proclaimed the week of November 
3 as Food-for-Freedom Week in 
Texas.

In a conference last week with 
B. F. Vance, chairman of the 
Texas USDA Defense Board. 
Governor Stevenson pledged the. 
wholehearted support both of 
himself and his state defense 
committee in the Food-for-Free- 
dom campaign.

“The farmers of Texas have 
been asked to provide greatly 
increased amounts of food to 
feed America and the nations re
sisting aggression,” the procla- 
maticn said. “They deserve the

Thursday afternoon' 
week (today) members 
Needlecraft Club will be en ter
tained at their regular meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Jim  Cook. 
All members are invited to ba 
present.

The club did not meet in reg
ular session Thursday afternoon 
of last week.

H. D. KING
Representing the— 

UNITED FIDELITY LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

An old line Legal Reserve 
Texas Company 

Muleshoe :—: Texas

t o r  be a n  e x p e r im e n t
IERWAY AT TEXAS TECH

LUBBOCK Nov. 3 — Four one- 
acre plots of castor beans raised 
on the Texas Tech farm under 
the supervision of Agronomy In
structor Earl T. Duke, are being 
given close attention as to cost 
of production and harvesting. 
This experiment is of national 
defense interest.

Oil derived from pressing and 
filtering the beans is an excel
lent lubricant for fine machinery, 
said Dr. A. W. Young, head of 
the plant industry department.

C. A. Russel, supervisor of divi
sion of drugs and related plants 
for the bureau of plant Industry, 
and with headquarters a t Texas 

& M.. will visit Tech to ob
serve the castor beans and to 
gather data compiled by Duke.

Reason for this procedure is an 
attempt on the part of the gov
ernment to determine the feas
ibility of growing the beans for 
oil. If production coat is reason
able, the beans could be widely 
raised should there be such a 
shortage of lubricants in the fu
ture as to necessitate a supply 
from sources other than those 
now available.

Tty a Journal Classified.

W A G N O N ’S
GROCERY &  M ARKET

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. NOV. 7 A 8

CORN
Cream Style; No. 2 can

1 ?c OATS
3 lb. box

P. & G. Soap Ac Pynut Butter OQc
* Quart __ _____ u j

COCKTAIL
Ting-Tang; 12-oz. ca

Kc HY-PRO
U  Quart _____

PICKLES
Sour or dill; qt.

COFFEE

1?c BAB-0
a U  CLEANSER; can

29° JELLY, 3 for OCc
Asst, flavors; 8-oz. glass “ V

P’rk n’Hominy 11c  EXTRACT  OC,
29-OZ. can *  A 8-ojl KoHI.. o r_8-oz. bottle; 2 for

Salad Dr’sng 00c MILK
Quart ---------------  tnU  3 |je  or #

Lux Flakes
Medium box

Green Beans
No. 2 can; 2 for __ ___

Post Toasties
2 boxes for _________

Qc KRAUT Qc
J  I M m , 0

15< 
15-

IQc Cracker
A t/  Sunray; 2 lb. box

IRc COCOA
Hershey’s; I ib. can

•  MARKET SPECIA /. V
Salt Pork

...... -----------------------------28

■ • L i p  14 ■»
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[MATERIALSFOR DEFENSE
ALUMINUM 
AND DEFENSE

The United States probably will 
produce this year twice as much 
aluminum as the entire world 
production of 1936—and yet there 
will not be enough aluminum to 
So around. This light, strong 
metal plays a leading role in Na
tional Defense production, parti
cularly in airplane construction, 
an d  so great is the demand it Is 
impossible to forecast when the 
supply will catch up.

These figures on primary pro
duction alone, excluding second
ary  production and Imports, show 
the  dizzy speed at which Ameri
ca’s aluminum output is climbing: 
Year Production in Lbs.
1936 224.000.000
1939 327.000.000
1940 412.000 000
1941 (est.l 600.000.000
1942 test.) . . .  800.000.000

These figures all go much high'
c r , of course, when secondary 
production and imports are added 
In.

Rapidly as aluminum produc
tion has increased, demand has 
Yept ahead of it. Consumption 
in 1940 totaled 592 million jxjunds 
and  demand in 1941, if civilian 
uses were not being curtailed, 
would reach the estimated total! 
o f 1.400.000.000 pounds.

I t  is difficult at present to put 
aluminum figures down and make 
them  stay there. They’re the 
broken-field runners in the pro
duction game. Reasons for this 
a re  many and they run about in 
th is  order:

1. The raw material from 
which aluminum is obtained is 
bauxite. From it alumina is man
ufactured. and from alumina 
comes aluminum. It takes about 
two tons of bauxite to produce 
«ne ton of alumina and two tons 
4it alumina to produce one ton of

prpducUon 
i is expand*capacity for aluminum 

<ed, corresponding expansion mast 
be made for alumina Thus, 
building new aluminum plants is 
only half the problem.

2. The use of aluminum for 
military equipment, particularly 
In  aircraft, is all tied up with the 
production of magnesium. Alumi
num-magnesium alloy is a light, 
lough material that is highly 
’prized by aircraft makers for 
lram es. engines, propellors. wheels 
a n d  other parts.

S T T ’bl only is our expanding 
airplane production calling for 
greater amounts of aluminum, 
b u t the trend to heavier planes 

for more aluminum per 
plane. A single-seater fighter 
wses some 5.500 pounds of aluml- 
wum alloy, while a heavy bomber 
takes 20.000 pounds.

4. Vast new plants now are un
der construction in the United 
States, others are about to enter 
construction, and still others are 
being projected. The dates on 
-which these plants actually will 
en ter into production are, of 
course, not definite. If no compli
cations ensue—a somewhat rosy 
-viewpoint—the United States next 
year win have a flow of alumi
num  never equaled in the history 
e f  the world.

More Must Be Produced
Even if aluminum figures are 

bard  to pin down, this much is 
certain—if the defeat of the Axis 
is  to be insured within a reason
able number of years, larger and 
larger amounts of aluminum 
m ust be produced. No other metal 
with the exception of steel, is of 
greater importance in the making 
of military equipment.

Besides its use in aircraft, alu
minum is an essential component 
o f tanks, armored cars, and Na
val vessels. It is used in the 
manufacture of amunition. guns, 
field kitchens, mess kits, and 
m any of the other tools of 
where lightness and strength are 
required It has important chemi
cal uses too, and as an abrasive. 
There Just isn’t any chance for 
aluminum to be released for civi
lian purpose.* until this emergen
cy is over. There is none for ex
port. either, except some to Oreat 
Britain for airplane construction, 
find a small amount to South 
America.

Increased production of alumi
num  calls, of course, for increased 
production of bauxite, the alumi
num  ore. We import about 60 per
ce n t of our supply from. British 
and  Dutch Oulana The remain
der comes from Arkansas. Both 
o b i  Imports and our dohiesti'’ 
production have been Increased 
sharply this year.

An unusual preparedness pro
gram Is taking place in Arkansas, 
where bauxite lies from 5 to 75 
ia rt below the surface of the 
•ground. The ore always has been 
•“strip” mined; that Is, the earth 
removed above it and the bauxite 
taken out as needed. Now, how
ever. the earth-removal process 
is  going on full tilt over a great

posed. Thus, as rapidly as it is 
needed, the ore can be scooped up 
quickly and started on Its way to 
make airplane engine parts, light 
and strong, which give American 
engines greater performance per 
horsepower than any other.

Oreat Britain has stepped U[ 
Its production of aluminum great
ly in the past two years and 
Canadian capacity has been more 
than doubled. Although Canadian 
exports to the United States de
clined in 1940 and the early part 
of 1941, due to British demands, 
this country has purchased a 
large supply from Canada to be 
delivered during the emergency 
years. Canadian exports to the 
U. S. were resumed in the fall of 
1941.

While aluminum long has been 
regarded as an essential military 
material, not even experts in that 
field forecast any such demand 
for it as has taken place since 
National Defense production 
started. As is the case with most 
metals, we had more than enough 
for all civilian demand. Its use 
in aircraft is a new use, and one 
that has swept the world in a 
short time. The demand will 
continue as long as the defense 
emergency exists—as long as tyr
anny and oppression threaten the 
world and the Arsenal of Dem
ocracy pours forth an ever- 
increasing fleet of planes to f 
for freedom throughout the. wc

There is a sound reason for 
covering that bauxite ore. 
have enough, it is estimated, to 
take care of U. S. demands for 
iwo or three years. If we found 
it impossible to get ore from the 
Guianas for any reason, our alu
minum production would not suf
fer, at least for a time. Alumi
num men do not like to contem
plate such a contingency, how
ever remote, but they are taking 
no chances. Defense comes first, 
these days.

The tremendous military de
mand (airplane construction a- 
lone is taking about 75 percent 
of our aluminum supply) has, of 
course, stopped all but essential 
civilian uses, and the metal was 
the. first on which priority action 
was taken.

General Preference Order M-l, 
March 21, 1941. placed all produ
cers prime and secondary, and 
all fabricators under a general 
priorities system. Deliveries can 
be made only in accordance with 
preference ratings issued by the 
Priorities Division. Office of Pro
duction Management, and month
ly schedules of deliveries must be 
submitted to the Division. Other 
priority orders place aluminum 
under the most rigid control.

Axis Has All It Needs
While the United States is busy 

stepping up its aluminum produc
tion and seeking new sources of 
bauxite, the Axis powers face no 
such problem. Prance long has 
been one of the large producers of 
bauxite, and large deposits also 
exist in Hungary. Italy and Yugo
slavia. In fact, the Axis probably 
is better off in the aluminum 
field than in any other, and there 
is little doubt that aluminum is 
being used there to replace the 
deficiencies in other metals.

Cliff Wagner was in Muleshoe 
last week, having recently re
turned from an extended trip to 
Cuba and several South Ameri
can countries by plane. He will 
be connected with an airplane 
company during the present 
emergency.

Mrs. Houston Hart has as her 
house guest this week, Mrs. Pete 
Briggs of Lordsburg, N. M. Mrs. 
Briggs is the, former Miss Sibyl 
Hunter.

Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs. R. 
L. Jones, Mrs. Lela Barron, Claud 
Riley and Bobby Jones made a 
trip to Amarillo Sunday to take 
Miss Nona Faye Johnson, who is 
attending a business college there. 
Mrs. Barron visited with her 
daughter. Miss Lela Mae Barron, 
who is also attending a business 
college. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jenks Beller the 
first of this week moved Into 
Muleshoe. to their recently pur
chased property located near the 
south end of main street. For 
the past few years, they have re
sided a short distance north of 
town.

j .  B. Young, who is attending « 
West Texas State College. 
yon, was in Muleshoe last weo ^
end visiting homefolks Ajh. h<
f r i e n d s . _________

With so many drives tor ttyudie4 
and that underway. “  ̂  b«J
certain that a lot of pocketbo<£ mej 
will be taken for a ride.

Plainview Sani-] » - / J  
tariam & Clinic

PLAINVIEW. TEXA S-Jng. ou* 
.  . Nht, it § a

Thoroughly equipped foi' y b t § i v 
examination and treatm ent Tinlai^l 
medical and surgical case*.'

STAFF
E. O. NICHOLS 

Surgery and Consulta'
J. II. HANSEN, M. L£ the 
Surgery and D iagnosf flWJ 

GROVER C. HALL, M.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thr _

and Bronchoscopy i^# they  
ROBT. H. HITCHELL, M. l>\ 

Internal M edicine 
E. O. NICHOLS, Jr., M. D.

Surgery and Gynecology 
G. W. WAGNER, M. D.

Diseases of Infants & Children 
C. I>. WOFFORD, D. D. S.

Dentistry
S l’SIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 
Superintendent of Nurses :
DELIA C. IIALL R. N. 1

Instructress School of Nursing 
X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

j .  *  *  .j. *  .j. *  *  *  *> *  *  *  *  *  *  *

FAIRVIEW HOME DEM. CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. MARLOW

The Falrview Home Demon
stration Club met October 28 at 
the home of Mrs. Wayne. Marlow.

The club pledge was led by the 
hostess, Mrs. Marlow, after which 
the regular business session was 
held.

Plans were discussed for the 
Achievement Day meeting for our 
club which will be held November 
25. It Is hoped that there will 
be a number of homes visited 
that day to view the work done 
by club members for this year.

Refreshments of cocoa and 
cookies were served to the 
lewng:

Mesdames Ralph Meacham. 
H. E Schuster. H E. Reeder. W 
E Rector. Berta Kitchens. J. C. 
Terrell. Bobby Pierce. J  D. With
erspoon, Everett Wallace, and the 
hostess. Mrs. Marlow.

The ne!?t meeting will be held 
November 13 at the home of Mrs 
R. L. Fields.

A West Texas photographer 
says this really happened. A few 
years ago a woman went to 
photographer and asked if 
could enlarge a snapshot of her 
son. Of course, he could. Then 
she wanted to know if he could 
remove his hat—she would rather 
have the enlargement without It. 
That too. could be done, but the 
photographer asked:

"On which side does he part his 
hair, and Is It straight or curly?” 

“Don’t be silly,” snapped the 
woman, “you’ll see that when you 
remove his hat.”

Some of our national legisla
tors seem to be in need of balan
cing as much as the Federal bud- 

area and the bauxite veins ex- get does.

TacLouf's
HOME

RISE S TE V EN S , singing star of the movies and 
the opera, is an expert at Dig, the hew parlor 
game craze that's all the rage in Hollywood 
these days. Dig-s a Joy for any hostess becaus- 
it-s mastered in a minute; everybody scrambles 
for alphabet letters with little miners' picks.

Progress In Defense 
Is D iscussed

Criticism of this nation’s arms 
effort continues to mount. Ac
cording to one of the latest sur
veys, It will be another year be
fore our military production ri
vals that of England. Inasmuch 
as we have three times the pop
ulation of Britain and have many 
times the resources of all kinds,

workers in a vital plant, can sto.i 
production in a hundred plaint. 
A late example is the strike in c. 
plan: which produces transmit 
sions for motor vehicles. Tha 
brought the production of trucks 
tanks, jeep cars and other motor
ized equipment to a standstill 
This particular strike was purel; 

jurisdictional agreement

Funeral rites were, read at Lor
raine Wednesday. October 22 for 
fudge O. E. Stevenson, father of 
Mrs. George Mahon of Colorado, 
City. Mrs. Mahon’s husband Is 
19th District congressman.

Homes that are built of wood 
may be designed to combine 
both beauty a n d  economy. 
Large or small incomes can 
pay for an attractive, up-to- 
date home.

Come in today and let us fig
ure with you.

We can furnish materials 
for any building.

I'igginbotham-Bartlett Co. n
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Clarence Goins, Manager

it is apparent that we are still a tween the A. F. of L. and the C 
long, long way from anything | j Q.
resembling an “all out” arma- i t  is reported that the Pres- 
ment program. j dent is considering a tremendou

In some quarters it is believed \ victory drive” involving the 
that our actual production may J spending of $50,000,000,000 a yea: 

greater than official an- 1 some of the more level-headed 
nouncements indicate — that in fr jends of labor are telling it tha:
other words, the extent of our continued strikes will result in
arms output is being deliberately ! disaster for the trade union 
played down as a matter of pol- J  movement. There are rumors to
icy. Whether this is true or n o t,, the effect that production of
however, a great many author- ! heavy consumer goods such
itles are convinced that some 
radical changes must be effected 
before this nation’s “arsenal of 
democracy” dream is even partial
ly realized.

Three definite factions are 
involved in the defense program. 
Number one is the government. 
Here there has been an excessive 
overlapping of activity. There 
has been too much divided res
ponsibility. Some of the more ex
treme New Dealers according to 
nformed critics, have put their 
ideological ambitions ahead

motor cars, may come to a virtual 
stop within a few months. What 
will come of all this remains to 
be seen.

PIERETTES MEET WITH 
MRS BENNY WEIDEBl'SH

The Pierettes met in th?ir reg- j 
ular session Monday, November 
3. in the home of Benny W eide-! 
bush.

The meeting was called to or
der by Katherine McNeese. pres-j 

of ;dent. and the business attended! 
anything else, at the expense of to. The program for the year,'
military production. A number of which is to be "Defense” was dis- j
the much-touted experts who cussed, and the club also decided1
have been given key jobs, have on what each W0Uld answer w ith ;
proved failures. And the age-old at rojj cau
vices of bureaucracy—slothful- Tasty refreshments of sand- i
ness and lack of initiative—have wich s stl,ffed celery, olives. 1 
been retarding elements. j cookies and coffee were served to: j

The second factor is ndustry Blanche Lenderson. Modena I
By and large, it has responded | Cox. Ruby Hart.
well to the demands of the emer- Hamilton. Erma Ray. Mil-
gency. But certain Important Lambert> Jean gmUh
segments, consciously or other- T
wise, seem to have been unwilling Katherine McNeese. rma Uttle. 
or unable to abandon the “busi- Dorothv Barron- Hanel G“ br*a^ ’ 
ness as usual" idea This segment H°»* Kin«- and on* guest. Sybil 
of industry, in the opinion of its j Briggs, and the. hostess. Benny 
critics, has been too cautious, too Weidebush.
fearful of losing profits. That) The next meeting will be with 
has delayed the harsh change-1 Ruby Cox. 
over from a peacetime to a war- rWANKS
time basis of operation. CARD OF THANKS

The third factor Is labor. Here. We * ish t0 take tWs meA™ ®f 
again, an Important segment h a s 1 expressing our deepest gratitude 
put personal power and profit a - 1 to our many wonderful friends, 
head of the nation. Strikes In de- tor every expression of kindness 
fense Industries have cost the j and the beautiful floral offerings 
country millions of man-days o f ' during the Illness and departure 
work. They have prevented th e 1 of our beloved husband, son and 
manufacture of unknown quan- j brother.
titles of planes, tanks and o th e r! Mrs. Kenyon Knight Smith, 
weapons of war. In these days.! Mrs. D K Smith 
a strike carried on by a few1 Mr and Mrs. R P. Lowrte.

Hamilton’s Shoppe
Offers You An Opportunity To Buy—

S u its Coats and D resses
At A Big Saving

Thur. Fri. Sat. Only 
Nov. 6, 7$ 8

Beautiful A Bargain in Be Sure to See This Costume
Dresses Dresses Assortment of Suits and

Coats and 
Suits You Can’t Afford to Dresses Coats

At Special Prices

A Real Saving, only
Miss. Only— Only

$19.95  to
$3.95 $7.95 $ 9 9 5 $29 .95

SLACK 
SUITS

Will Be Reduced for 
This 3-Day Sale

$4.95 to 
$12.95

SKIRTS
Grod Assortment of 
Skirts for School 

and Sport Wear

$1.49 to 
$4.29

One Lot Of Men’s

Pajamas
Special for This 

Sale

$1.79

TIES
Large Assortment of 
Beautiful Patterns

•79c

Blouses
Beautiful New 
Assortment of

Blouses & 
Sport 
Coats

SPECIALLY
PRICED!

Cosmetics
Large Stock of 

FAREL DESTIN 
and DERMETICS

To Choose From

Accessories 
C ostume 
Jewelry

Bags
SPECIALLY

PRICED!

Christmas
Cards

Order Now — Your 
Name on Each One

50 for
$ 1 .0 0

Our Beauty Salon is Equipped to Serve Your 
Operators Who Know How to Give You thp r \ 
Coiffures. la te s t
You Will Enjoy Shopping Here — These Prices Ar* C ^ a % for Three.Days Only. * *re uood F|

H am ilton’s Shoppe
Muleshoe, Texas
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THE POCKETBOOK 
of K N O W LE D G ES

THE <3*5 TANK OF A 
MEPIUM ARMY TANK. U0LP5

n r  g allons  -
ENOUGH FOR APPROXIMATEIV 

T f O  /VI ILFS OF PRIViNS 
ON A SINGLE FILLING

T T r e s  F

THE SIEGE OF TOBRUK, Allied desert stronghold on the coast of Libya, is past the sixth month, but 
its out-numbered garrison of Anzacs (Australians and New Zealanders), Poles, British and Indians is 
holding as firm as ever. Inside the besieged area, which is about the size of Manhattan, life goes on m a 

' e way, with much ingenuity in improvising arms and equipment. These men, for example, are 
s of the new Anzac “bush artillery”, formed from infantry men armed with captured Italian guns and 

nitions. The boys have never learned the professional way of handling their cannon—they aim it by 
“hting through the hot barrel and working the whole gun ur*il it points at the target—but the “bush 

artillery” is olentv effective, as testified by the failure of every /  assault on the thinly-held defense lines.

--------5 FOR TH E  ARMy'S FlyiNg
f o r t r e s s e s  w e ig h  I/ O
POUNDS bach-------- a b o u t

a s  m uc h  a s  9  a v e r a g e - s iz e
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

RESEARCH HAS FOUN? 
A USE FOR

COTTONSEED hulls 
FORMERLY USELESS. THEY 

NOW GO INTO THE 
MANUFACTURE OF A NE H 

F’LASTlC MATERIAL

As You Like It 
Club Entertained 
By Mrs. Holt

Mrs. Horace Holt entertained 
members of the As You Like It 
club in her home at a regular 
meeting Thursday of last week.

Each member attending brot a 
covered dish and a feast of 
chicken and dressing, with all the 
trimmings was enjoyed.

Knitting and visiting furnished 
entertainment throughout the af
ternoon for the following mem
bers:

Mesdames Jackie Tate, Varie 
Fox, Velma Jennings, Ruby Hart, 
Lucille Rockey, Ruth Pierson, 
Blanche Lenderson, Nona Blake 
Douglass, W y o n n a Jordan, 
Blanche Lancaster, and dne 
guest, Mrs. Mary Frances Holt.

Underskirts ib a Britisher
ARE "MSsrs *....

garters are called "SOCK 
St/SHHC/FHS SOSPOLPfUfAKt '6ZACK

M ackerel are fast- sw imming  fish
ANP WILL DROWN IF RESTRICTEP SO
THAT THEY CANNOT SWIM SWIFTLY..... .

< MOVEMENT OF THE GILLS ALONE DOES NOT 
PRODUCE SUFFICIENT OXYGEN )

The next club meeting will be  
Thursday, November 13.
Mrs. Blanche Lenderson.

Jim ~l^iUUe^'orUi7~who~is a t 
tending West Texas S tate C ol- 
lege, Canyon, spent the * e e k « £  
in Muleshoe visiting his w ue. 
the former Freda Harvey, who is  

a t the local AAA otB**-

F E E D S
Custom Grinding Bundles 15c
Custom Grinding Grain

and Heads ___________ 16c
Hay, per bale _ 35c
Shorts _ . .  _________  $1.70
Mill Run Bran . .  ___ $1.65
Straight Bran _ $1.60
Swe t Feed __ $1-50
Ground Heads ___ __ 90c
Ground Grain . _ _ . .  $1.10

JOHN FRIED
Muleshoe, Texas

Watson News
There was good attendance a t 

S both Sunday school and B. T. U.

Rev. R. W. Harris filled his 
I regular preaching date here Sun-
|  <L.y.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellis made 
j a business trip to Lubbock last 
1 Monday.

The G. A. girls and R. A. boys 
f were entertained with a birthday 
|  party in the home of Darlene 
| and Robert Weed.
_ Mrs. Jim Henderson, and son.

I Billie, made a business trip to 
Lubbock recently.

The Watson 4-H Club girls met

Song Of the Ten 
Little Motorists

i Ten Little Motorists, driving in 
| a line, one tried to pass the rest, 
| then there were nine.

Nine Little Motorists, sadly
The grade of cotton ginned ' relat« one Pas6ed a traffic 

through October 17 in Texas and j then there were eight.
Oklahoma was lower than for any Eight Little Motorists, young 
recent year, and for the period I and not so deft, one tried to show 
October 1 to 17 about one bale in 
every 12 ginned in Texas was re-

Grade Cotton 
Said Lowest In 
Several Years

Church
Schedules

duced one or more grades because 
of rough preparation, according 
to J. R. Kennedy of the U. S 
Department of Agriculture’s M ar 
keting Service in Dallas, Texas.

With continued light to heavy

c m V

1  *fnet with us.
Gaddy preached at Wat- 

¥unday night.

I Monday, October 27. Miss Lillie f rains- picking and ginning
home demonstration a - ; makinB slow progress. The pro

portion of the estimated produc
tion for Texas that was harvest
ed through October 17 was the 
lowest in more than 15 years.

Cotton is damaging in the 
fields and growers are naturally 
anxious to harvest their crops, 
but if picked and ginned in a wet 
and damp condition further loss
es will result. Some cotton now 
being classed under the Smith- 
Doxey Act for organized cotton 
improvement groups must be re
duced from strict low or low mid
dling to below grade because of 
rough preparation. Losses may 
run as high as $25 per bale. Cot
ton is also being damaged in the 
bale when allowed to remain un
protected on gin yards and else
where during heavy rains.

Growers are urged to let their 
cotton dry in the field, if pos, 
sible, before pulling or picking, 
particularly if the gins are not 
equipped with driers and when 
ginned out, put their cotton 
either in a waterproof building 
on their farms or in a warehouse 
where it will be adequately pro
tected.

’REE
Try This

fieauty Treatment 
ior Your Home 
at Our Expense

S your home a pleasant place 
where people like to visit, or 
weak or glary lights and out- 

•date fixtures make folks wish 
-y  had gone some place else?

It’s a simple, inexpensive mattet 
give your home a miraculous 
uty treatment by modernizing 
r lighting with the new screw- 

adapters. You don’t have to buy 
e how they look in your home, 
•r! Just call us today and we 

Vill install them for a free trial 
’ght in your own home. Six styles 
p choose from— all at specially 
Pduced prices.

n

PARITY PAYMENTS IN 
LAMB AMOUNT TO $35,0

Approximately $35,000 in cotton 
parity payments has been made 
to Lamb county farmers during 

THE LIGHTOLIER | the past week, according to Aub
rey Bigham, county Agricultural 
Conservation Committee chair
man.

A total of $147,795.89 in 1941 
cotton parity payments has been 
received and issued in 1,345 
checks.

This efficient fixture combine* g rac e  
ful line* with ecientlfic light diffusion. 

Regular price $2.45 

NOW SPECIAL AT $1.75

AwEVrda Silver-Bowl adapter which 
tin s  plastic ior ultra-smart lighting 

effects. Will be $2.95.
NOW ONLY IMS

f iha convenient* of our custom- 
l monthly payments may ha 

-ranged on these small fixtures.

exas-New Mexico
W / / / / V W  C o m p a n y

his skill, and seven were left. 
Seven Little Motorists, touring

in the sticks, one failed to dim 
his lights, and there were six.

Six Little Motorists, very much 
alive, one did not see. a train, 
then there were five.

Five Little Motorists, speeding 
to the shore, one skidded in the 
rain, then there were four.

Four Little Motorists, coming 
from a tea, one faced about to 
chat, then there were, three.

Three Little Motorists, this is 
sad but true, one slumbered from 
fatigue, then there were but two.

Two little Motorists, racing 
just for fun, one passed upon a 
crest, then there was one.

One Little Motorist, tho it’s sel
dom done, lit a match to gauge 
his tank,, now there are none!

FAIRV1EW HOLDS ANNUAL 
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL

Fairview held its annual Hal
lowe’en Carnival Saturday night, 
November 1. A large crowd was 
present and fun and merry ma
king continued until a late hour.

Little Miss Effie Wheatley was 
crowned queen of the carnival, 
having received more votes than 
the other two contestants. Mas
ter W. H. Powers, her escort, was 
crowned king. Other entries in 
this race were Norma Jean Fea- 
gan, delegate from the, interme
diate room, and her escort, Bob
by Burris: and the seventh and 
eighth grades’ delegate was Helen 
Roddam. Her escort was Doyle 
Trapp.

The quilt, which had been 
pieced and quilted by the ladies 
of the P.-T. A., was given away.

The proceeds from the entire 
carnival amounted to $61.80 after 
all expenses were paid. This 
money will go in the treasury of 
the P.-T. A., to be used In the 
lunch room, which they hope to 
have in operation soon.

The teachers of Fairview, offi
cers of the P.-T. A., and others, 
wish to express their apprecia
tion for the splendid co-operation 

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 4— shown by the community as a 
The Department of Agriculture’s whole in helping to make, this 
food stamp plan for distributing carnival a success.
agricultural commodities has been ------------- ♦ --------------
extended to Cooke, Ellis, Floyd ^  " ~— -—— -------------♦
and Hunt counties and opera- C O n g r t t t l l l a t l O n 8  T o
tion Is expected to begin early in ♦ —-------------- —-------------------- ^
November. ! r^v and Mrs. R. W. Harris of

Population of these four coun- Morton on the. birth of a son,
ties is 132.094. It is estimated weighing eight pounds and two
that there are 8.621 families rep- ounces, at 11 o’clock Monday
resenting 26.053 persons who are October 3. at the clinic In Mule-
eligible to benefit from the pro- g^oe. 
gram.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday—
9:45 a. m.: Church School.
11 a. m.: Preaching and wor

ship service
6:45 p m.: Young People’s 

meeting.
6:45 p. m.: Intermediate League. 
7:30 p. m.: Sing-song and short 

sirmon 
Monday—

3 p. m.: Dedication of Fellow
ship Hall by Bishop Ivan Lee 
K„lt of Dallas.
Tu:sday—

2:30 m.: Wcman’5 Society of
Christian Service.
Wednesday—

2 p. m.: Red Cross sewing.
7:30 p. m.: Prayer service.

FOUR MORE COUNTIES GET 
FOOD STAMP PLAN

COCHRAN G INS *7 BALES

In spite of the recent bad wea
ther. Morton gins ginned 87 
bales of cotton week before last.

Buy ueiensc Bonds.

DO PLATE SORES BOTHER 
YOU?

Do your gums itch, burn or 
cause you discomfort? Druggists 
will return your money If the first 
bottle of “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

WESTERN DRUG CO.

LAMB COUNTY HAS MANY 
j BOYS IN THE ARMY

Lamb county has furnished 381 
men to the armed forces of the 
United States since the first call 
of the draft board. There have 
been 267 volunteers and 113 
draftees In 27 calls.

Hobbs: “I don’t Judge a man 
by the r.ois? he makes.”

Dobbs: "What do you mean?" 
Hobbs: “The poorest machinery 

squeaks the loudest.”

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Pleaching 11 a. m.
B. T U.. 6:30 p. m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m. 

Wednesday—
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p. m. 
Teachers’ meeting, 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
John L Norris, Minister 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday Morning—

10:00 — Bible Study for i 
ages.

11:00 — Preaching.
11:45 — Communion.

Sunday Evening—
7:00 — Song drill for youi 

folks.
7:45 — Preaching.

Tuesday Afternoon—

Muleshoe 
Library News

Do you know the Public Li
brary is open all afternoons of
each wee’.: day? And, that the 
librarian is willing to help you 
select the type of book you want 
to read; also will help you on 
any reference work you want to 
find. We have several encyclo
pedias.

For those who like mystery 
stories, the library has received 
one of the best of Mary Roberts 
Rinehart’s books, "The Great 
Mistake.” I t ’s a unique exper
ience to read one of Mrs. Rine
hart’s all-too-infrequent mystery 
novels. No other writer gives the 
same feeling of reality to 
people involved, of the inevitable 
march of disaster, and, at last, 
of a solution both credible and 
satisfying.

“The Great Mistake” has been 
considered by Mrs. Rinehart's 
publishers as the best she has 
ever done. It has tremendous vi
tality, an exciting and opulent 
setting, three murders, five peo
ple with valid reasons for com
mitting these murders, four peo
ple with a sense of humor and a 
eve story.

The librarian would like to 
mention that the Library has al
so recently received "Who Dwell 
With Wonder” by Kethleen Coyle, 
“Echo,” by Christine Oovan; 
“Lost Horizon,” by James Hilton, 
and “Cleopatra,” by Emil Lud
wig.

Visit your library.
—Library Committee.

Local Happenings

4:00 - Ladies’ Bible Class.
Wednesday Evening—

7:45 — Mid-week Bible Study.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rudolph Weiser, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m.
Divine Service: 10:30 a. m.
Catechism Instruction: 11:30.
The public is cordially invited 

to attend these services. This is 
the church of the Lutheran Hour. 
The Lutheran Hour will be on 
the air at 2:30 p. m., over the 
Lubbock station by transcrip
tion. At 3 p. m. over Station KF- 
DA, Amarillo, direct from 8t. 
Louis. Then at 4:30 p. m„ it 
will again be heard by trans
cription over KICA, Clovis. Tune 
in I

Miss Orace Churchill, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Moore, Jr., were 
Plalnvtew visitors Friday evening 
of last week. They were accom
panied on their return to Mule
shoe by Pvt. O. E. Elroy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grayson, 
and Bob Jordan, of Lamesa, were 
visitors at the “wildcat” oil test 
well near Muleshoe Sunday af
ternoon.

Oley Lawrence, former resi
dent of Muleshoe, now living at 
Dlmmitt, was In Mulesbae Friday 
afternoon to attend funeral ser
vices for K. K. Sml

J. H. Maxwell is at Albuquerque, 
N. M.. for an e:: tended visit with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lumsden of 
Baiieyboro spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Lumsden's mother at 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton 
were in Plainview Saturday visit
ing Mrs. Newton’s father.

Lonnie Arnold and Ray Carter 
were Lubbock visitors last week, 
attending Triple A meetings.

Evelyn Milam, student a t West 
Texas State College, Canyon, was 
visiting homefolks over the week
end.

Dewitt Precure, who has been j 
employed in an airplane factory; 
in Kansas, returned to Muleshoe 
last week for a visit with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Precure 
and friends. He will leave the 
last of this week for Los Angeles, 
Calif., where he will work in an 
airplane factory.

Miss Frances Alexander, em
ploye of the E. R. Hart Co., un
derwent a tonsilectomy at the lo
cal clinic Wednesday of last 
week. She is recuperating nicely 
and has resumed her work.

Pvt. O. E!. Elroy, who Is stationed 
with the 12th Cavalry at Ft. Bliss 
El Paso, has been visiting in 
Muleshoe the past few days as 
the guest of Miss Orace Church- 
111.

Miss Hester Glaze, student at 
West Texas State College, Can
yon, spent the y jekend here, 
visiting her pare! j , Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Glaze, and friends.

CHICKS
Culled and Blood 

Tested

We want good 
eggs for hatching*

If you have good 
flocks, see us
MULESHOE 

HATCHERY & 
PRODUCE

ANNOUNCING
The Opening of the New

Wes-Tex
Cafe

Thursday, November 6
Under the Management of 

HERTHA M. WALKER 
“Muleshoe’s Friendly Cafe”

MULESHOE ICE AND
PRODUCE

Market Prices Paid For

CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS, HIDES 

HORSE HIDES and WOOL PELTS

See Me About Your Turkeys 
Before You Sell

Let Us Get Your Car Ready For 

WINTER DRIVING

Most cars don't need much 
work. A motor tune-up, or 
brakes adjusted may be all 
that is needed. To assure your
self miles of carefree driving,
let us check everything _
lights, battery and motor.

PLAY SAFE and BE SAFE

C. &  H. CHEVROLET 
COMPANY

Muleshoe,
T e x a s
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West Camp 4-H 
Girls Hold Meeting

The West Camp 4-H Club met 
October 29 In the club room. The 
.songs and games were led by 
Joyce Marie Knowles and Peggy 
June Cummins. Miss Gentry met 
with the girls and gave a good 
talk on “Fruits in the Diet.”

The girls decided to have their 
achievement on the fourth Friday 
In November, which is on Novem
ber 28. The girls are going to 
the homes of Vera Lee Morgan. 
Maxine Hughes and Jo Ann Wil
liams. and the rest of the girls 
are to bring their things to Jo 
Ann Williams’ home to be 
hibited.

—Reporter.

Thq immigration and naturali
sation service of the Department 
of Justice has denied applica
tions of several Texas organiza
tions for permission to import 
Mexican farm labor to harvest 
feed and cotton crops this year.

McADAMS 
MILK ROUTE

NIGHT & MORNING 
DELIVERY

Progress H. D. 
Members Enjoy 
Hallowe’en Party

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy was host
ess to the Progress Home Dem
onstration club members at a 
Halloween party Wednesday af
ternoon of last week.

Cut-outs of paper pumpkins 
with the program and list of 
games on them were given to 
each person as they came in.

Miss Elzada McMahan, wearing 
a Oypsy costume, was the fortune 
teller for the afternoon.

Games were played under the 
direction of Miss Bessie Vinson, 
Miss Evadna Holley and Miss 
Etoile Holley.
Club achievement day was post

poned until the third Tuesday of 
this month.

Pollyanna gifts were exchanged 
and the club play practiced.
Refreshments of popcorn, roast 

ed peanuts, candy and apples 
were served.

Those attending were: Misses 
Bessie Vinson. Dyalthia Swift, 
Evadna Holley. Elzada McMahan, 
Eunice Humphrey, Etoile Holley: 
Mesdames Anna Mae Bearden, 
Jim Cook, Olen Jennings, J. J. 
Gross, Marie Maltby. Carrie Wil
hite. Margie Springstube, Ellen 
White. Anne Deaton. Helen Wil
lis, D. O. Smith, Lela Gulley, 
Lula Needham, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Kennedy.

ELECTRICIAN
Dave Coulter

PALACE
T H E A T R E
Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 6 and 7 

"LIFE BEGINS FOR ANDY 
HARDY”

Mickey Rooney and Judy 
Garland

Saturday, Nov. 8 
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette 

—in—
“SUNSET IN WYOMING”

Saturday Night Preview 
Sunday, Monday, Nov. 9-10 

Jack Benny in— 
“CHARLEY’S AUNT

Tues.-W’ed., Nov. 11-12 
“THE PARSON OF 

PANAMINT”
Charlie, Ruggles, Ellen Drew

Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 13-14 
“MAN HUNT”

With Walter Pidgeon and 
Joan Bennett

Most of the nation's 16 egg
drying plants are located in Tex
as Oklahoma and Missouri. By 
January 1. the total will reach 37 
with most of the new ones in the 
Com Belt.

Young tender smoked turkeys 
should be baked slowly as in 
roasting ordinary poultry but 
first they should be soaked over
night to take out part of the 
curing salt.

LIVESTOCK
OWNERS 

Free Removal of 
Dead Animals

CALL OR SEE

PANHANDLE 
Service Station 

Phone 94 
Muleshoe, Texas

OPEN ALL NIGHT

JENNINGS FOOD STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Pinto Beans, 5 lbs________ 29c

Sweet Potatoes, No 1, bu. ___ 75c

Crackers, 2 lbs-----------------15c

Tomato Juice, Can______ 5l/2C

Apples, Peck . . .  29c

Macaroni, 3 boxes........... ....  10c

Perk, Large box 19c

Fruit Cocktail, tall can . . . .  14c 

Lard, Armour’s, pure, 4 lbs. 59c

Carrots, 2 bunches______ 5c

MARKET SPECIALS

Oleo, lb. 15c {Pork Chops, 25c
NO. 1 GRADE I BEEF—

Salt Meat. lb. 15c j Roast, lb. 19c

LOOKING 
BACKWARD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Nov. 5, 1926)

The. boys at the Hart Lumber 
Co. have been busy this week 
moving to their new home on 
Main street.

The oil test nine miles north
west of Muleshoe, being put down 
by the Humble Oil & Refining 
Co., will be ready to spud in as 
soon as the engine and tools ar- 
.ive.

H. C. Henington of the Hening- 
ton Cash Store has installed a 7- 
:ube Metrodyne single dial radio. 
The machine is attracting much 
attention from the radio fans, 
and H. C. is as proud of the new I 
machine as a boy with his first | 
long pants.

Candidates for Queen of the | 
Carnival to be held Armistice Day 
are Floy Beller, freshman; Beth { 
Mardis, senior; Alva Douglass, 
junior and Ila Mae Glasscock, 
sophomore.

The White Front Garage hasj 
a new roof. A. W. Coker is own
er of the garage.

Delma McCarty who is attend
ing Texas Tech a t Lubbock, was 
up to spend the weekend with 
homefolks.

TEN YEARS AGO
(From files of Nov. 5, 1931)

Funeral services for I. A. John
son, 84, were held Thursday after
noon at his home two miles 
northwest of Muleshoe. Burial 
was at Lazbuddy. Mr. Johnson 
was a Confederate veteran.

Miss Margaret Roach, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Roach, was 
married Saturday night to Will
iam Collins, residing northeast of 
town. The wedding was a t 10:30 
p. m., at the Methodist parsonage 
in Clovis. They were accompan
ied by Miss Theron Kimbrough 
and Aubrey Jarmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Childress 
of Progress announce the birth 
of a baby girl, born Oct. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Musson of 
Oklahoma City are here this week 
looking after business interests 
on their farm north of Baileyboro.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Martin 
announce the birth of a baby girl 
November 2.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Riddle of 10 
miles north of Muleshoe are the 
parents of a baby girl born Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hereford of 
southeast of Muleshoe welcomed

new baby girl to their home 
Nov. 3.

FIVE YEARS AGO
(From files of Nov. 5, 1936)

R. J. Klump returned to Mule
shoe Friday from Mineral Wells, 
where he attended a meeting of 
the Grand Chapter of the Eastern 
Star. He is worthy patron of the 
Muleshoe chapter.

Roy Bayless returned Sunday 
from Oklahoma City where he a t
tended a special school of in
struction for Chevrolet Motor Co. 
employes.

Mrs. R. L. Brooks has as her 
guests this week her sister. Mrs. 
Paul Kelly and sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Loyd Lovelace, both of Santa 
Anna.

Friday night of last week, the 
annual Hallowe’en carnival was 
held at the school house, with 
$190 being taken in. Miss Billie 
Joan Damron, Freshman candi
date, was elected carnival queen.

Women do many farm chores, 
and with boys being called to 
the colors likely they’ll do more 
in the future. Those with such 
active Jobs will do well to inves
tigate some new work clothes de
signed by the Bureau qf Home 
Economics, advises Mrs. Dora R. 
Barnes, clothing specialist for

the Texas Extension Service. At 
the left is a one-piece cotton 

j coverette made for chores such 
as milking, gardening and tend
ing the chickens. For heavier 
farm work is the field suit wom 
by the girl on the right. It has 
sl’.de fasteners which close the 
legs at the ankles and half 
sleeves that snap on and off.

TH IS BUSINESS 
* n  OF

J jo W J
SUSAN THAYER

We were spreading old table 
cloths over the improvised tables 
we had set up in the basement of 
the. church for the Harvest Home 
Supper. When the tables were 
covered, we would arrange yellow 
pumpkins and purple egg p la n t! 
and crook-necked squash and 
corn with the. husks turned back 
as centerpieces on each of the 
tables.

“Just as we've been doing all 
our lives!” Kitty Phillips com
mented a little wearily. “I think

began fixing centerpieces like 
this when I was ten and I'll prob- . 
ably still be doing it when I'm 
ninety . .

“If we’re lucky,” I replied.
“Lucky?” she queried.
"Yes, and we keep on doing 

things in the good old American 
way. Do you realize that this is 
one of the few countries left in 
the world today where people can 
do things the way they did when 
they were children and as their 
fathers and mothers did before 
them? Why we even know now 
what we’ll have to eat tonight, 
although no one. has made out a 
list or even told people what to 
bring.”

“Of course,” she said. “There’ll 
be at least two crocks of beans 
baked in molasses and still piping 
hot. There’ll be. half a dozen roast 
chickens. Mrs. Holmes will bring 
pickled peaches ... .”

“And stuffed eggs and light 
rolls” I went on with the list.

"Oh, yes and there’ll be pump
kin pie and devil’s food cake and 
angel’s food cake and at*least one 
Lady Baltimore.

Progress News
By Bessie Vinson

A large crowd attended Sunday 
school last Sunday. Everyone is 
invited to be present each Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock.

I Mr. and Mrs. George Oross and 
i son of Vega, Tex., are visiting 
I his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Gross.

j Everyone is invited to attend 
i singing next Sunday night at 8 
o'clock immediately following the 
Young People’s meeting at 7:30.

Mrs. Vernon Vinson and child
ren, spent the weekend visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. L. Herring
ton, in the West Camp commu
nity.

TO RELIEVE 
MISERY of COLDS

666 LIQUID 
TABLETS 

SALVE
NOSE DROPS 

COUGH DROPS 
Try “Rob-My-Tlam”—a  Wonder

“And remember the freezer of 
ice cream out by the steps the 
Warner boys froze this afternoon 
and the coffee that Mrs. Akers 

in the big pot th a t’s been 
here since before I was born.

“We know too, what people will 
do. A lot of the men will get to
gether over in that corner to a r
gue about politics—without fear 
or restraint. The kids will whoop 
it up out in the yard and the 
young people will turn on the 
radio and laugh and make wise 
cracks.”

“Just think,” . . .  we were 
pretty serious now, . . . “what a 
thing like this would mean to 
millions of people in the world 
today! Why, if they could get 
together with their neighbors 
some evening to eat all they want 
and talk about anything and any
body they please and watch their 
children play without a pang of 
fear in their hearts they’d think 
it was close to heaven.”

We take a church supper pretty 
casually. Yet a gathering like 
this is possible only in a country 
where there is real freedom and 
hope and independence. Even 
the way it’s run is typical of our 
free enterprise system. No one is 
told what to bring. But when 
every woman brings the dish she 
makes best and is proudest of, it 
adds up to a good dinner for ev
eryone. In a similar way, our 
unregiment ?d industrial system, 
with every manufacturer making 
what he wants to and, conse
quently does best, produces the 
highest standard of living any 

i country knows!

Local Happenings^
H. M. Kimbrough, and son, 

Harris, and Kim Harty of Ama
rillo were here Saturday and 
Sunday coming down to help 
open the duck season. They had 
poor luck, however, as they failed 
to get a decent shot.

Mrs. H. A. Douglass visited in 
Amarillo Thursday and Friday of 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. J. Sparks. She was accompa
nied by Mrs. W. B. Wagnon and 
Mrs. Charles Holdeman, who a t
tended the Grand Chapter of 
Eastern Star, also by Mrs. Joel 
Lee, Sr., who visited her daughter 
Miss Carrie Agnes Lee and in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buck Lee.

William H. Kramer, Edward 
Warren and Gale Wilson were 
here Sunday from Three Oaks, 
Mich., looking after ranching in
terests. While here, they visited 
the oil test southwest of Mule- 
shoe, the first they had ever 
seen at close range. They were 
accompanied on the sight-seeing 
trip by Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stone 
and thoroughly enjoyed seeing 
the big drill in operation

Herman Sterling left last week 
for Lubbock, where he will be 
employed on houses now under 
construction at the Army Air 
Corps unit there.

Miss Virginia Sue Brown spent 
the past week in Lubbock work
ing in a drug store there. Miss 
Brown probably will move to 
Lubbock to complete her school 
term.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Alexander, 
former residents of Muleshoe, 
were here Friday to attend fu
neral services for K. K. Smith. 
Mr. Alexander was manager of 
the Valley Motor Co., part of the 
time while residing here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson of 
Brownfield transacted business 
and visited friends here the first 
of the week.

Cletis Pointer 
And Don D. Moore 
Married Friday

A marriage license « «  ? su* 
here Friday W Mlaa Oletir P o l^  
er and Don D. Moore. The cod 
pie was married by Rev. Be™} 
Hays, pastor of the F irst Baptis 
church at Baileyboro.

Both bride and groom are. we. 
known in Muleshoe, " * « * * , '  
attended the local h igh  ^ 0^

Miss Pointer resided ®al .
leyboro. and Mr. Moore has bee , 
living with his parents, Mr. an  # 
Mrs. N. C. "Newtie” Moore, w hj^  
live south of Muleshoe-^r

Truck load limits 
states vary from 14,0( w 
iana to 120,000 in Kho.

FLOWERS
Choice Flowers for any and all

Occasions
See or Call 

MRS. E. E. DYER 
Phone 151

Representative for
Lyman*s Flowers

CLOVIS, N. M.
“Say it With Flowers — Say it 

With Ours"

MULESHOE MARKETS

Prices for grains and produce by 
Muleshoe buyers are as of Wednes
day of this week, and all are sub
ject to change without notice.

Wheat, bu.   93c
Maize ________________  75c
Kaffir _______________  65c
Hogs, cwt. ----— $9.80
Cream ____   33c
Light Hens „  11c
Henvy H-.ns   14c
Hides v ___  8c
Eggs ------------------------  28c
Roosters _______________ 6c
Sudan _____________  $1.25

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
from DALLAS, FORT WORTH, , 

PLAINVIEW, DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

WARNINGI
A large percent of 

motor troubles 
are traced back to 

faulty cooling 
systems

Let us save your 
motor

Expert radiator j 
repair service

Motor Service Co.
ARCH B. POOL, Mgr.

V iW V W V V W V W W W A t

LET USC 
Check Y i v - i  

Car
•

Don’t start a trip 
ving by for a checkup1- _ 
and Lubrication. S tart 'righ: 
and travel will be more en
joyable.

Panhandle Oil & 
Gas Are Better
PANHANDLE

SERVICE STATION

HORACE & CLYDE HOLT 
OWNERS

r rL O C A L  
'P E N E W >

College “Who’s 
Who” Includes 
Weldon Bright

Weldon Bright, son of Rev. J. 
i. Bright, pastor of the Meth

odist church at YL, has been se
lected to represent West Texas 
State College, Canyon, in the list 
of “Who’s Who in American Col
leges and Universities,” compiled friends, 
annually. To be eligible for this Mr and Mrs Burkhead of 
recognition, each student must be N M were ln Muleshoe
of junior stand ng and must not Frlday to a tu ,nd funeral Mrvlce8
have been selected for the list in for K R gmlth ^  formerly
any previous year. resided here, and Coy was em-

Other West Texas State, college ftt Motor
students selected for the Whos _ ...   '-in_ ,, . . , « « m GnKnn while Mr. Smith Wfis iTiuiiugcr.
Z X  Ben Collins, Lucille Wes"', ° visit ed M ..  Burk head's

.. ... | «  i iDiiiior pflrcnts, Mr. And Mrs, C. C. M&r*Dorothy Warwick, Bob Miller, * , „  , . . „  ,„  .v. ™ dls- and Coy’s sister, Mrs. GaleRoy Cheatham. Cletus Kuehler, . . .  . . .  _ .
Mickey Ledrick, Alva Thorn- “ oI‘ and his brother’ Jim Bl»rk- 
burg, Charles Halbert, Ralph Da- ea
vis, Marjorie Kirk. Charles Wil- Wayne Garth, student at West 
kerson, Natalie Flesher, Mable Texas State College. Canyon, vis- 
Back and Delbert McGuire. ited here last weekend with 

A committee. Mrs. Geraldine homefolks and friends.
Green, dean of women; Olin E.
Hinkle, Journalism Instructor; Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Carpen- 
Marion Miller, former personality ter were Clovis visitors Monday, 
queen and president of Pi Ome- Mr and Mrs , van Mardls Qf 
gas; Arvo Goddard, president of Tucson ^  were heJe ,a8t week. 
the students’ association, and th e pnd ^  att€nd funera, 8ervlces fQT 
editor of The Prairie selected the

Clyde Bray, Jr., who is attend
ing West Texas State College, 
Canyon, spent the weekend in 
Muleshoe visiting his parents and

students. Each committeeman K. K. Smith. Mrs. Mardis is a 
! sister to Mrs. Smith. While here 

compiled a list of eighteen stu- they ft,so vlsited h„  mothei. Mrg 
dents, and Mr. Goddard selected g E Morrls Sr an(j his parents, 
those who received the most 0 . c  Mardls
votes, after checking their eligi
bility. Miss Olene Oordon of Lubbock

-------------♦ ------------- visited ln Muleshoe with Miss
Mrs. Laura Krey. author o^dele  Sterling and other friends 

"And Tell of Time.” has deposlt-over the weekcnd. 
ed the original manuscript of her
best-selling novel of life in old Judge Jim Cook made a busi- , 
T exas‘to the University of Texas ness trip to Waco the first of 
Library, j this week returning Tuesday.

BEAVERS’ SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. NOV. 7 & 8-------------------- --------— “  — -------- «  °_____________________  t

Spuds. No. 1, Home grn, 10 lbs. 19 c
COFFEE, I lb. Wc YAMS,Lb. 1c
DelMonte; 2 lb. 55c Maryland Sweets; No. 1 “

P'apple Juice 17c Beans, 4 lbs. l i e
DelMonte; No. 2 cans; 2 Pintos; New Crop; Colo. LCs

Grapefruit l\Lc Beans, OOc-
Large size; each U  > L Mex. Style Pecan Valley 3W  J

Pumpkin, DelMonte No, 2 cns. 10c
SALMON
Pink; per can 1(K Lif ebuoy Soap

LUX; 3 bar,

Cocoa, Mother’s, 2 lb. can 18c

Lemons, Nice size, doz. 
Crackers, 2 lb. box .1

BACON
D. 8. No. 1; lb.

Mince Meat
White Swan; 3 boxes __ 25c

BOLOGNA
Pound . .

14c STEAK
______ Round or loin; lb.

4 -
26*

lie  SAUSAGE
* •  Vfi— J  . . .

,k. _ _  25c ^  Roast
Mixed; lb.

Really good; lb. ___■____ W
\


